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THE DRAFTSMAN WITH A JOB 

SOMEONE, a while ago, defined an architect 
as "a d raftsman with a job." There is a lot 
of truth in this defini tion as no one can set up 

in business fo r himself as an architect without a 
client. It may occasionally happen that a man 
qualified by training to practice architecture provides 
himself with an office and hangs out his shingle and 
waits for some business to turn up , but it is usually 
clone the other way around . 

The ranks of the profession are recruited from 
the ranks of the draftsmen. This is a natural evolu
tion and is taking place constantly in all parts of 
the country. Even before a man sets up for himself 
he frequently handles work "on the side," usually 
with the knowledge and approval of hi s employer 
and frequently with the active help of the architect 
for whom he is working. Many architects feel 
that the experience gained by their drafting force 
in meeting ancl dealing with clients and in having 
direct responsibility, fo r even a small job, makes 
them better and more valuable men in carrying out 
the work of the office. Some other architects do 
not encourage such outside work because they feel 
that it interferes with the draftsman as an employee, 
diverts a certain amount of time and attention from 
hi s regula r work, necessitates night work, tending 
to make the draftsman less efficient the next day, etc. 
Even in those cases where the architect is in sym
pathy with the draftsman with a job he often feels 
that he is subj ected to a certain amount of incon
venience such as having contractors call up on the 
telephone during business hours, consultations with 
the client, etc. 

The draftsman with a job to do "on the side" 
usually finds that the inconvenience of working at 
home evenings and consulting with his client in a 
restaurant, railway station or other public place at 
lunch hour with none of the usual facilities for 
carrying on architectural work makes it almost im
possible to do such work successfully or profitably, 
not to say with any degree of pleasure 0 1· sati sfac
tion on his part. 

It has been suggested to us that a decided im
provement in the situation as it exists today might 
be brought about by providing, at a reasonable cost , 
facilities for draftsmen doing outside work to con
duct this business entirely apart from and outside 
of the office whe1'e they are employed. In any large 
city suitable quarters might be secured with room 
for several drafting tables with a telephone operator 
and a stenographer in attendance; a conference 
room, which could be used for interviewing clients 
and contractors and which could be kept open at 
night for the convenience of those desiring to work 

after hours. Several draftsmen have expressed to 
us an interest in such a project and have asked our 
opinion as to the best way to proceed in New York 
City. V./ e have asked the opinions of several archi
tects as to the advisability of something of this: sort and 
find them entirely in sympathy with the idea. The 
men interviewed all recognize the fact that such out
side work will always be clone by good draftsmen, 
believe that such activities should be encouraged and 
feel that a drafting room such as is above described 
would put the entire work on a better basis from 
every standpoint. Such a plan would regula ri ze a 
business of considerable proportions which is now 
conducted in a more or less hit-or-miss fashion. 

We should like to hear from our readers, both 
architects and draftsmen, setting forth their opinions, 
together with any suggestions that may occur to 
them concerning details of procedure. W oulcl such 
a co-operative drafting room be a good thing for the 
draftsman with a job? W ould it be a good thing 
for the architect? 

OUR FOURTH ANN IVERSARY. 
T HIS is the forty-eighth issue of PENCIL POI NTS 

-the encl of our four th year. We cannot let 
this milestone pass without most hearti ly thanking 
all who have made our growth possible and ex
pressing to our subscribers our gratification with the 
wonderful spirit of co-operation which has been so 
generously given. You have not only read our 
paper in constantly increasing numbers, (our pres
ent subscription list is 11 ,449), but you have been 
most helpful in offering friendly criticism, making 
valuable suggestions for the improvement of our 
work, and have made it possible for us to do what we 
said four years ago we wanted to do-edit and pub
lish PENCIL POINTS with rather than for our 
readers. 

We enter our fifth year in the same humbl~ spirit 
with which PENCIL POINTS was started. We are 
here to serve and we are just as anxious as we 
ever were to publish, month by month, a better 
iournal for the drafting room, a journal that will 
help every reader in the problems of his profession, 
and a journal which at the same time shall publish 
the news of the field and record those items which 
a re of interest from a purely human as well as from 
a professional standpoint. 

We cannot too strongly emphasize our wish to 
hear from every reader, wherever located, and what
ever hi s status may be. We are just as anxious to 
heai· from a young draftsman located thousands of 
miles from our office as we are from a big archi
tect just around the corner. 
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Detail of the L incoln M emorial at Washington, D. C., H enry Bacon, Architect. 



HENRY BACON AS A DRAFTSMAN 
BY FRANCIS S. SW ALES 

H ENRY BACON had only 1:eachecl his · zenith 
as a draftsman as well as architect at the 
time of his death. Obviously a man may 

become a great draftsman without becoming a great, 
or even near-great artist or designer. Equally ob
vious, a great artist may ride on a poor vehicle: 
Whistler was a poor 
draftsman. David 
G r e g g k n e w the 
science of the beauti
ful in art from start 
to finish; but it was 
neither from intuition 
nor inspiration that his 
work, starting with a 
hard and mechanical 
technique and aca
demic method, grew in 
its way to a close ap
proximation of fine 
art. Henry Bacon's 
earl y drawings and 
sketches were often 
rather dry, but never 
hard in technique. 
They always indicated 
an understanding of 
the truth of things 
without a course of 
reasoning and his de
velopment as a drafts
man was continuous. 

on t~eir perspective drawings. ?ome of his pen
and-mk drawmgs of houses published in the "En
gineering Record's" architectural supplements, and 
a wash or color drawing of the perspective of the 
Boston Public Library displayed rapid development 
of a personal style of presentation which soon 

reached a high level 
which was maintained 
with steady growth 
of feeling as long 
as he lived. The 
sketches which he 
made while abroad on 
the Rotch Scholarship 
indicated the coming 
of a strong architect 
rather than of a 
brilliant draftsman. 
It is not for their 
technique that they 
have their greatest 
value to the student 
although they are good 
drawings made with a 
good line and good 
use of values and 
color. 

Henry Bacon was 
interested early in his 
career in the first ar
c h i t e c t u r e in the 
United States. He 
made sketches a n cl 
measured drawings of 
details o f Colonial 
buildings at Boston 
and New Yark during 
the late eighties, some 
of which were pub

H enry Bacon. 

But in excellence of 
judgment in selecting 
a point of view-with 
the evident object of 
studying truthful ef
fect: avoiding t h e 
dramatic, which adds 
impressiveness a n cl 
suggests imagination 
in the sketcher, and 
the various "tame" or 
less interesting com
positions which every 
architectural object 
presents-he has had 
few peers a m o n g 

lished in the old "Sanitary Engineer," before he 
went abroad as the Rotch Travelling Scholar in 
1889. These were mere drawings by a young 
draftsman and interesting more by reason of the 
subject selected for representation than for the 
way it was represented. He made a few drawings 
probably under the tutelage of his elder brother, 
Francis Bacon, for the latter's illustrations (made 
during 1881-1883) of the book on the restoration 
of Assos, published by the American Archaeology 
Society at Cambridge, 1902, and that master drafts
man, and keen artistic student of Classic design un
doubtedly gave early formative suggestions that led 
to the influence of Greek Design, upon some of the 
later work of Henry Bacon. 

During the early years he spent in the office of 
McKim, Mead and White his name often appeared 

students in sketching 
architecture. To illustrate the point, compare his 
sketch of the Chateau-Azay-le-Rideau, herewith re
produced, with the many sketches, photographs or 
plates of the same subject in almost any architect's 
collection. His sketches all record objects worthy 
of study, and his studies are made from the worthiest 
point of view. 

During the later years of his collaboration in the 
organization of McKim, Mead and White certain of 
his subjective drawings showed the same keen sense 
of the essential point of view. The Rhode Island 
State Capitol, the design of which proclaims his in
dividual influence and part in its production: and, as 
with his design for the Detroit Court House, his pre
vious study of American Colonial architecture-par
ticularly Old City Hall in New York-has never ap
peared to such advantage in a photograph as in his 
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drawing of the perspective. I have often wondered , 
too, whether the forecourt to Columbia University's 
beautiful Library, will be as much improved when 
the great grill e is added, as it would seem from 
studying the superb perspective drawing made by 
Bacon. His individuality in technique of pen
drawing is evident in 
both of the above draw-
ings; but is at its best in 
a beautiful drawing 
which he made of the 
Robert Gould S h aw 
Monument, in front of 
the State House at Bos
ton. The view is taken 
from a di stance so that 
the monument is well
set in the accessories of 

. the land scape. The 
beauty of the trees, as 
shown by the drawing, 
complementing that of 
the monument present a 
study of civic ornamen
tation equal to the fin est 
that old Italy or modern 
Pari s possesses. Some
what loose in technique, 
especially in the fore
ground, but nevertheless 
a charming presentation, 
his drawing of a "Bache
lor's Hall"-a solid hos
pitable country house in 
the style of "Carpen
ter's Classic" sh ow n 
overlooking a river away 
from the whir of street 
traffic and the din of life 
on the highroads-not 
too secluded, only slight-
ly aloof, friendly and 
dignified : in character 
like Bacon himself. H is 
perspective drawing of 

co-operation easy. Again, he seems to have studied 
or at least drawn, the human figure, and sculpture 
generally, rather less than might have been ex
pected-especially as during the later part of hi s 
career he designed so many monuments-all 
distinguished by reserve and grace ; but that, too, 

Ii 

'· 

may have been due to 
full recognition that his 
usual collaborator, Daniel 
Chester French, could do 
that part of the work to 
his entire sa ti sfaction. 
T he three men. Bacon. 
French and Guerin, have 
produced a m onument to 
collaboration of artists 
as well as to the great 
Lincoln. That he made 
o c c a s i o n a l figure 
sketches, and had a sense 
of humor is shown by 
the cartoon reproduced 
herewith, entitled, "Why 
Cornhill is Crooked"
note the "plan," "front" 
and "side" elevations, the 
side being "projected" 
fro m the front. 

In his studies of the 
Lincoln Memorial it is 
worthy of record that he 
made the actual diagram-
matic drawings f r o m 
which the structure was 
built. The drawings of 
the plan at Ys" scale and 
elevation at 0" are made 
with the exactitude and 
fineness that might be 
expected from an Ictinus· 
or Callicrates had they 
made line drawings for 
the Parthenon-perhaps 
they did ! . They serve 
to show that Bacon could 

the Jersey City Library "Why C ornhill is Crooked." 
showed the design of the 

P encil Sketch f rom get down to the drafting 
board and go through 

building to great advan
tage in spite of an, ap

H enry Bacon's Scrap Book. the tedious and nerve
taxing strain of making 

parently, hurried sketching of the foliage and build
ings in the background. H is spirited sketch for the 
Hall of H istory for the projected American Uni
versity Group at \Vashington was a drawing such 
as is produced when a draftsman is in great form
one of the kind that look as though they could be 
"made in ten minutes"- or a few hours-but prob
ably required, actually, several days. 

He was but one of a number of designers who 
worked on the Burnham-McKim-Olmstead Plan of 
Washington ; but he made a deep impression in the 
memory of Mr. Burnham. Apart from his ob
jective sketches he seems to have seldom used water
color as a medium of expression. His friend , Jules 
Guerin, could do that better than he, and a sym
pathy in color appreciation by: the two artists made 

a thorough set of fine working drawings, and could 
resist the commercial call to profit by "hiring" some
body else to do the work that might not be quite as 
good as he could do himself. 

The elevation of the bank at Waterbury, Conn. , 
is another ~xample of excellent workmanship upon 
a minor problem; and the details of the sarcophagi 
of the ·Hanna Mausoleum, at Cleveland, 0., go on 
to demonstrate that he not only made the general 
drawings but also made finished working drawings 
of the details. 

In some of his quite recent work, such as the 
T own Hall and Public Buildings rep:-oduced among 
the illustrations, things that were in hand when he 
suddenly passed away-his draftsmenship is at its 
best. The drawing is expressive of the greatest 
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Front Elcrntion of a Town Hall Sho·wing Future Exteusions. Henry Bacon, Architect. 

ease in its production; swift, positively directed 
pencil strokes, beautifully blended washes of delicate 
color, a soft, pleasing effect of modelling and of 
texture. 

Of his record as a student and as an architect and 
of his winning personality much has been written 
and still more is being, and will be recorded. 

Mr. C. H . Blackall, Chairman of the Rotch 
Scholarship Committee states: 

"Mr. Bacon was the sixth holder of the Rotch 
Travelling Scholarship, it being awarded him in 
1889. When it became known among the young 
men here that he was intending to compete for the 
Scholarship nobody else would take the examina
tions, as there was a general feeling that he was by 
far the strongest man here and would be sure to 
get it. Consequently he did the whole thing by him
self, taking his preliminaries and working out his 
pro jet. 

"An item that may be of general interest is that 
he and his brother, Frank l3acon, married sisters. 
Frank Bacon met his wife while he was on the 
Assos Expedition in the Dardenelles. I think, Mr. 
Calvert, the father of his wife, was English Consul 
there at the time, but I am not quite sure. Henry 
Bacon became engaged while he was on the Scholar
ship. 

"There have been several statements that Henry 
Bacon graduated in architecture at the University of 
Illinois. This is not correct. He was in the Uni
versity in 1884 and 1885, but did not graduate. 

"I find on our records that he was born at 
\Vatseka, Illinois, November 28, 1866. He entered 
the offices of Chamberlin & Whidden in Boston, and 
later went with McKim in New York, 1885-1889. 
After his return from the Scholarship he went back 
to McKim's office. In 1895, with James Brite, he 
won the first prize of $6,000 in competition for an 
Art Gallery in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. In 

1897 he formed a partnership under the name of 
Brite & Bacon. Brite & Bacon were awarded both 
first and second prize in competition for the Jersey 
City Public Library in 1898. The Brite & Bacon 
partnership was dissolved in 1902." 

"In 1892 he went to Chicago and worked for nine 
months on the World's Fair work and also on the 
work clone for the Fair by McKim, Mead and 
\,Yhite, after which he returned to New York." 

The writer's first meeting with Henry Bacon oc
cured under a happy circumstance. A group of 
young fellows was congratulating Bacon upon some 
great good news that had come to him. "Harry"
everybody seemed to call him by that name-I do 
not recall ever having heard him referred to as 
"Henry," by his associates-"Harry," said a smiling 
friend, "has won the competition for the Art 
Museum at Philadelphia." "Harry" was being 
jollied and was laughing at the banter of the gar
rulous, pleased and excited young men surrounding 
him. The general hilarity was a tribute to his 
popularity and good standing with his associates in 
the drafting room, for most of the group came from 
the office of McKim, Mead and White where he and 
his associate, James Brite, (for the competition was 
won by the firm of Brite & Bacon) were, or had 
lately been, employed. 

The firm of Brite & Bacon established itself in 
1897 and produced several interesting and excellent 
designs : a competitive design for the New York 
Public Library; a design for the American Uni
versity at Washington; a competitive design for the 
Wayne County (Detroit, Mich.) Court House; 
various public libraries including their successful 
competitive design for the Jersey City Public 
Library; a number of successful residences in both 
city and country, and other items of passing inter
est. Bacon's individual feeling was always apparent. 
Various phases of architectural style suggested one 
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or another design, but they were never exotic
never so directly influenced by some other designer's 
work as to suggest anything approaching copyism. 

In 1902 the partnership was dissolved and Mr. 
Bacon continued the practice alone. He designed 
the Public Library, and the Memorial Day Nursery 
at Paterson, N . J.; Halle Brothers' Department 
Store at Cleveland, 0.; the Railroad Station and 
the Memorial Bridge at Naugatuck, Conn.; General 
Hospital and Citizens Bank at Waterbury, Conn.; 
Union Square Savings B,ank, New York City; 
Banks at Chelsea, Mass., and New Rochelle, N. Y. ; 
several buildings and a general plan for future 
buildings of Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Conn.; University of Virginia Gates, Charlottesville, 
Va.; and many others a.ll of importance, because he 
always did the best he could "with the material at 
hand." Among them, more than fifty beautiful 
monuments which he designed in collaboration with 
:i\Ir. Daniel Chester French; and the following 
monuments and memorials in collaboration with 
Augustus Saint-Gaudens: Parnell , Dublin, Ireland; 
Hanna, Cleveland, 0 .; W histler, West Point, N. Y.; 
Magee, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Governor Flower at 
vVatertown, N . Y. 

His setting for the font in St. George's Church, 
New York, was completed a few weeks before he 
died. It is a fitting shrine for the spiritually 
beautiful figure designed by E lsie Ward whose work 
he greatly admired. In the funeral services for 
Henry Bacon at St. George's the rector, Dr. Reiland, 
mentioned this font. The font was Bacon's last 
work and was built by Henry Hering as a memorial 
to his wife, Elsie Ward Hering, who died last year. 
T he memorial was unveiled Apri l 13th. A nother 
of his works, almost unknown, but showing his ver
satili ty in design, is the alter of the Sacred Heart in 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, built by the 
de Navarro brothers to the memory of their mother. 

I-Ie served as Consulting Architect to the Pub
lic Service Commission and the Municipal Art Com-

POINTS 

mission of New York, and on the National Com
mission of Fine Arts , ·washington, D. C. 

He was awarded a Medal for Merit of design for 
the Pennsylvania Railway building at the World's 
Fair, Chicago, 1893. He designed the distinguished 
Court of the Four Seasons at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition at San Francisco, and was also awarded 
a gold medal for the design of the Lincoln Memorial 
at that Exposition in 1915. He was awarded the 
Medal of Honor by the New Y or]( Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects "i n recognition 
of his distinguished contributions to Monumental 
Architecture and of his high professional standing." 

He received the Gold Medal of the American 
Institute of Architects in 1923 ; and the Honorary 
Degree- Master of Arts-conferred by W esleyan 
U niversity in 1920. 

He was a member of the American Academy of 
A rts and Letters, National Academy of Design, 
Century Association, American Institute (Fellow) , 
Architectural League of New York and National 
Sculpture Society. 

He played gold, and was a member of the Scars
dale Golf Club. He was also a member of the 
P layers Club-one of its most popular members. 

Few architects have ever been shown so many 
evidences of the esteem and cordial friendship of 
their co11freres and fellow-men during their life 
time. Among such evidences were his nomiriation 
by Mr. Cass Gilbert, who was then ( if I remember 
correctly) Chairman, of the Commission of Fine 
Arts, to be the architect of the Lincoln Memorial. 
A nother instance has been told by Mr. Stephen Olin, 
in the W esleya.n Argus; he states : "More than 
twenty years ago I went to the office of the famous 
architects, McKim, Mead and W hite, (with whom 
friendship permitted me to take some liberties) and 
said, 'I am one of a committee charged with build
ing a society house in Middletown. We have little 
money, but great ambition. Can we find an archi
tect who, combining the talents of Charles F. 
McKim and Stanford White, has the keenness of 

Drawing by H enry Bacon. The Robert Gould Shaw Memorial . McK.im, Mead & White, Architects. 
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Pencil Drawing of Detail of Hanna .Mausoleum, by H enry Bacon. 
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Water Color Sketch , Sta. Fosca- Torcello. 

the young man whose triumphs are still before him?' 
There White broke in: 'The man you are looking 
for is Henry Bacon, who has lately left our of
fice.'" And Mr. Bacon was retained for the work. 

.-\ noteworthy gathering of many of the most dis
tinguished of American men and women and some 
from abroad occurred at a testimonial dinner given at 
Delmonico 's in January, 1922, by the Illini Club, 
of the University of Illinois, to Henry Bacon, in 
recognition of his election to the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters. 

During the past several years his offices were lo
cated on the 16th floor of the Architects' Building 
at 101 Park Avenue, New York. It was character
istic of him that on his office door appeared only his 
name, without the usual title of "Architect." The 
office gave a sense of spaciousness and orderliness 
(unusual in most New York offices of architects) 
and of being more than ample for the number of 
people using it- for he had but few assistants 
On the walls were a few good oil paintings: land
scapes'--one of which is a masterpiece by Guerin
figures and portraits; a bronze plaque portrait of his 
friend Evarts Tracy by Henry Hering; photo
graphs of the remains of works of classic archi
tecture. The furniture too, is of distinction-as 
might be expected-and his office, like his sketches 
and his designs has the effect of containing only the 
selections of a man with a fine point of view : free 
from exaggeration and free from the common
place. 

In a letter, he wrote of "my able assistants, 
Mylchreest, Beninati and Miss Weissler." The 
last mentioned, his secretary, handled his business 
problems: correspondence, accounts, etc., which 
work, as with the painting and sculpture forming 
part of his architectural design , he seemed to feel 
was something that somebody else could do to his 
sati sfaction. But once upon a time his secretary 
needed a vacation-went on a long trip and was gone 
several weeks. Upon her return she found a 
beautifully drawn wreath of leaves and flowers , and 
within it an architecturally lettered inscription: 
"Welcome Home." N ot the least of the tributes 
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to Henry Bacon was unwittingly paid to him by 
himself. When his will was probated and it was 
learned that he had remembered hi s "able assistants." 

The passing away of men of prominence always 
calls forth more or less formal eulogy, and some ex
pressions of sincere regret. There has been very 
little of the purely formal to be detected in the ex
pressions about the passing of Henry Bacon and a 
great deal that is unquestionably sincere and heart
felt. He was a man who found or made sincere 
fri ends, and the many published expressions of 
regret at the loss of the man are filled with feeling, 
not with mere rhetoric. A type of man of which 
there are few; and of which there are none that 
the world can afford to lose . 

The New York Chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects, of which he was a member, 
placed the following resolution written by Mr. C. 
Grant La Farge on its records: 

"As we realize that the friendly voice of Henry 
Bacon is forever stilled , there come to us reflections 
of profound significance. 

"We recall first how that voice was never raised 
except in the ways of kindness, never expressed 
any other humor than that which has no sting. We 
think of the deep essential sweetness that radiated 
from the good man. And as affecti,on moves us it 
is mingled with reverence at the thought of his per
vasive modesty, the absence in him of any exploita-

•.:.c.... ;.-.. 1 . ...... 
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Wat er Color Sketch by H enry Bacon made 
in Rome. 
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Wat er Color Sketch Nfadc at Brindisi by H enry Bacon ( 1890). 

Wat er Color S!?etch Made at Po11Lp cii by H enry Bacon. ( 1890) 
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tion of himself , of his utter singleness of purpose 
and his sincerity. 

"True, devoted student of that g reat art of Greece 
that he so deeply loved, he came to know it as only 
the lover can know. Unfaltering in his fi delity, hi s 
long striving was not for what so many seek: bigness 
and loud acclaim and the driving bustle of the mar
ket place, but ever to capture and make to live again 
the exquisi teness of the most perfect moment of 
man's past. Let us all now be glad that the fine 
crown of his career was bestowed upon him by his 
own brethren, as they charged him with the task of 
serving his country by commemorating its great 
hero. 

"We may hold what views we like about the 
forms of our art; we can have but one as to the 
nobility of him who is gone away from us and of 
whom we shall with pride tell our sons. Grief is 
with us, and sympathy fo r the affl icted , but above 
the grief is thankfulness for what he was. 

"Resolved that this minute be filed in the Chapter 
and Institute records and that a copy be sent to 
the family of our revered and beloved friend." 

From an a rticle in the New York Ti!mes we 
quote the following : 

"If Henry Bacon had died before he had dreamed 
and designed his great masterpiece, the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, his countrytmen could not 
have k.nown what reason they had to mourn his death. 
As it is, his later "going to the stars," which seems 
all too early to those who have known the remark
able charm of his personality, the joy of his always 
cheerful comradeship and the genuine worth of the 
man, gives new occasion to the whole nation, to 
whom he brought his supreme gift, for renewed ex
pression of gratitude for his lengthened life. He 
has left many beautiful things of his designing by 
which his skill will be remembered in parts of the 
earth where his name is not known, or where it will 
be forgotten. But the greatest of all that he 
wrought, which stands in Doric simplicity of tribute 
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to the great soul of Lincoln, is also his own lasting 
monument." 

"The most perfect tribute that stone can pay in 
classical lines to a mortal who has put on immor
tality, it also testifies to the pure and exalted 
patriotism, as well as artistic genius, of him who 
brought it into being. Henry Bacon served not 
only his own day and generation but also generations 
to come by his imperishable art given in the full 
measure of hi s high devotion to an 'enduring 
n1an.' " 

From an article in T he New Yorli Tribune is 
taken the following extract: 

"When a g reat artist dies he takes from us the 
embodiment of an idea. He is the representative of 
a principle, a style, an individualized vision of 
beauty. Such a type was Henry Bacon. As a man 
he was modesty itself, gentle, generous, all sunny 
kindness to his friends. As an artist he stood for 
the severity of the Greeks and figured in his profes
sion as the most consummate exemplar of the grand 
style we have ever had. This fact, which is con
firmed by a large number of buildings designed by 
him, is made most triumphantly manifest in the 
Lincoln Memorial at Washington. Bacon's genius 
reached its culminating point in that famous temple. 
There he exposed in its noblest estate his idea, his 
style, hi s vision of beauty * * *." 

"It was his privilege to commemorate Abraham 
Lincoln, and it was that, not merely the fulfillment 
of an architectural obligation that engaged his very 
soul. Bacon was every inch a man, ardent upon 
political honesty, steadfast and invincibly square in 
all the relations of Ii fe, impeccable in the perform
ance of duty, clean and sweet and strong, a friend 
whose death brings inexpressible sorrow to those 
who loved him. All these rich tra its were poured 
as in a golden flood into the work that he did as an 
architect. The only com fort that we have in bidding 
him farewell is that he leaves behind him a shining 
and deathless mark.' " 

Water Color Sketch Made at Athens b31 H enry 
Bacon ( 1890). 
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MASTER DRAFTSMEN, PART II 

JULES GUERIN 

ONE has but to mention the first name any
where in present clay art circles, and the rest 
is understood - as with "John D." and 

"Henry." The two latter are so well known as the 
result of being, each, alleged to be "worth a billion 
dollars." Jules may not have as much money as 
John D. or Henry (I 
don't know !) but he has 
what is probably the 
largest and finest studio 
of any artist in existence, 
or in history, and it is 
located on the roof of a 
high building at the cor
ner of East Twenty
third Street and Fourth 
Avenue, New York. It 
is high and long enough 
to take the biggest can
vas ever made. Which 
makes it clear that he 
had big work to do when 
he built it, and con
fidence that more big 
work would be required. 

was so much shown with so little apparent work! 
One of them showed a chorus of girls in ballet 
skirts beating tambourines and sitting on top of a 
stage "wall"-of scenery canvas. Behind each was 
a step ladder, supported by a stage hand. These 
were within a shadow cast by the rays from the 

flood lights in the fiy
galleries striking upon 
the "wall," or backdrop. 
The darkened auditorium 
of a large theatre filled 
with people, with the 
orchestra playing in 
front of them, appears 
through the screen of 
light thrown aloft the 
stage by the foot-lights . 
It is all shown with so 
few lines , and just a few, 
almost flat ( but graded) 
washes of red, gray and 
yellow. Anybody with 
an eye to the extra
ordinary in simplicity 
would note and save 
those illustrations. Now, in sundry places, 

Cairo, Illinois and Egypt, 
and London, England 
and Ontario, for ex
ample, Jules is known so 
well because, during so 
many years, whenever he 
needed a rest from real 
work he put in his spare 
time (and he must have 
had a lot of it ! ) , produc
ing colorful compositions 
to illuminate the dark 
pages of dull stories al
ways to be found in 
magazines which achieve 
international circulation. 
Some of us used to buy 
those magazines. Never 
read them ! Just tore 

Jules Guerin. 

Then he followed up 
with scores of pictures 
and drawings of the 
water-front and build
ings of New York and 
other cities - especially 
h's masterly presentation 
of the Obelisk at Wash
ington-and Chateaux of 
France; temples of 
Egypt; mosques and 
bazaars o f Constanti
nople, etc. Dozens of the 
most remarkable render
ings of American archi
tectural designs; and 
then by mural decora
tions of a most individual 

out Guerin's illustrations to keep, and threw the rest 
of the magazine in the waste basket. Everybody 
who used to collect the small prints of his drawings, 
which formed the "full-page illustrations in color," 
of the magazines of a quarter of a century or so 
ago will recall his two or three drawings which ap
peared in Scribner's and told the whole story to the 
title of "The Kind of Stuff that Dreams are Made 
Of." They showed "dramatic art" from several 
points of view; including both from before and be
hind the scenes, at the same time, as seen from the 
fly-gallery (on the side of the stage-wall about 
twenty feet above stage level ). The pictures were 
very simple in drawing and color but never before 

quality - possessing the 
characteristics of his illustrations in beauty of color, 
line and composition . They have a way of giving 
perspective, and great stretches of it, without in any 
way removing the effect of the structural strength of 
the wall-a quality also found in the decorations of 
Puvis de Chavannes which caused architects to re
gard his work so highly. Mr. Guerin's work in the 
Pennsylvania Station, New York, is so successfully 
conceived in that respect that one may pass through 
the big waiting room many times without being 
especially aware that it is decorated with paintings. 
It is only when one stands in the room some minutes 
that he becomes conscious of the big decorative panels 
of perspective maps; and the first impression is that 
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they are bas-relief s. 
Then one notes the 
greyed color scheme 
which blends into the 
stonework and becomes 
part o [the architecture. 
Each of the six panels 
is 25 feet high and 70 
feet long. It is all very 
successful and monu
mental in being so un
obtrusive, so co m
pletely d rawn - and 
drawn with so few 
li nes. and those with 
comprehension o f the 
pa rt they will play 
in th e e£fec t of 
a rchi tectural de s ig n. 
T hat is so me thin g 
ra rely understood by 
the decorative painter. 
Most of the finely 
pa int ed r oo m s of 
E urope contain panels 
where some lump of 
human fl esh seems to 
protrude f rom th e 
wall sur face ; or some 
deep dark shad o w 
seems to break a mis
shapen hole in it. 
T here is nothing of 
that in the way Guerin 
handles a decoration 

Jules C ueriu m his S tudio. 

the architect. Mr. 
Guerin has had an ex
perience in the appli
cation of color to ar
chite cture that i s 
unique. As Director 
of Co lo r of th e 
Panama-Pacific E xpo
sition, he studied the 
color treatment of the 
exposition as a whole, 
and the effect of each 
part as a whole and in 
detail. It had to be 
considered in the ef
fect it would produce 
as seen from the fer
r ies in San F rancisco 
Bay at a distance of a 
few miles ; and as 
seen from the heights 
of the P residio a mile 
or so away ; as well 
as from intermediate 
di s tan ces and th e 
close-up view of the 
vi si t o r within the 
gates. It also had to 
be considered with re
gard to the effect that 
would be produce d 
under the then novel 
experiment of fl ood 
lighting by projector 
lamps. It is unneces

for he sees the whole room with the eye of an archi
tect- an artist capa ble of being an a rchitect , a t 
least ; and one whose collaboration has been invited 
without fear of any of the unfo rtunate things that 
have occasionally happened to architects at the hands 
of "arti sts"-for example, when Whistler ruined an 
architect' s design fo r a room by "painting it out" 
with a bsolutely no considerati on fo r the feelings o f 

sary to repeat here with what great success Guerin 
handled the vast undertaking. In the memory of 
many visitors to the San Francisco Exposition the 
outstanding impressions will remain the color and 
the gardens. The impetus given to both by the 
Exposition is shown by the adoption of exterior 
coloring of houses all along the Coast-no gardens 

(Continued on page 70) 

D etail of one of Jules Guerin' s D ecoratioJ1 s in the Liucoln M l'morial. 
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DANIEL CHESTER FRENCH 

THE SCULPTOR OF THE NATIONAL MONUMENT 
TO LINCOLN 

A R CHITECTS usually regard sculpture as 
"part of the detail" of a building. From the 
points of view of other observers it may be 

said that the architecture is often for the useful 
purpose of sheltering a great piece of sculpture, 
and that the scultpure is the essential work of art 

is worth the thoughtful regard and study of an en
lightened human being; and one that will repay him 
in pleasure for the time he devotes to it. Most of 
the monuments are also of a sufficiently fine and 
large type as to be costly and, therefore, considered 
"important" even by people of no particular in

telligence. and the a rchitecture 
somewhat s ub se rv
ient- much as the 
economical construc
tion of a building is 
subservient to the 
architectural design. 
O ne or the other 
v iews may be in any 
given instance the 
more generally ac
cepted and mainly 
correct ; but in some 
cases- the Parthenon, 
fo r instance - each 
has such an important 
part to play that col
laboration - unit ed 
work by the architect 
and sculptor - each 
on a part that takes 
into full considera
tion the thought and 
study of the other 
and with a full 
recognition of th e 
importance of the 
other 's work to his 
own - is the only 
conceivable way of 
accompli shing the re
sult aimed at: a com
plete in<livi s ibil e 
work of art. It 
should , nearly al
ways, be the method 
in a great memorial 

Da11 iel Chesler French. 

Chief among them 
from the point o f 
view of both well 
enlightened, and not 
so well enlightened 
people, is, of course, 
the great Lincoln 
Memorial at Wash
ington; but among 
the others are the 
Spen cer Tra s k 
Memorial at Sara
toga Springs, N . Y. ; 
DuPont F ountain at 
\ i\fashington, D. C. ; 
Republic Monument 
and Marshall Field 
Mon um ent at 
Chicago ; Lin co ln 
Monument, Lincoln , 
Nebraska; Lafayette 
Monument, Brook
lyn; 0 g 1 et h o r p 
Monument, Savan
nah, Ga.; and the 
monuments in 
Massachu setts, to 
Parkman at Jamaica 
P lain; Longfellow 
at Cambridge; Mel
vin at Concord, and 
Draper at M il fo rd 
- which would con
stitute of themselves 
a fair start fo r a 

and usually in the smaller monument . although in 
the latter it is often essential that it should be 
mainly sculpture, or mainly architecture. 

Collaboration between architects am! sculptors is 
not unusual; but when it extends to many works. 
and over a period of years, as with Pierre Lescot 
and Jean Gouj on ; Stanford White and Augustus 
Saint-Gauclens; or with H enry Bacon and Daniel C. 
F rench , it is, at least , notable and the work of the 
indiv idua l becomes almost inseparable from that 
of the other. 

T he two last mentioned artists have collaborated 
upon the designs of more than fifty important 
monuments. A n i111portm1t monument is one that 

m od e rn A ppi a n 
Way. T he sculptured figure of the Lincoln Monu
ment in his namesake city in Nebraska, is a fine, 
di stinguished standing statue-one that might we ll 
have caused repetition at ·washington and tempted 
both F rench and Bacon to consider an open u r· 
peri style monument at the National Capitol. But 
they felt that it should be "primarily restful ," and 
a terminal point rather than "an incident on the 
way" to somewhere else. S urely, logical decisions! 
T he seated Lincoln is very monumental and much 
at ease. Also, it is very large-a point not im
mediately realized when fi rst observed. 

" I made the seated fi gure twelve feet high at fir st , 
cast it in plaster and set it up . Pshaw! It was 
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The Colossal Statue in the Lincoln Memorial, Washington, in Process of 
Erection. 
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Working M odcl by Dan-icl Chester French for Statue of L incoln in the Lincoln Memorial, 
Washington, D. C. 
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lost! It seemed very little, Mr. French remarked. 
"Then we had photographs taken of the interior and 
statue together and we drew on the photograph a 
figure that is nineteen feet high , seated, or about 
twenty-five, standing-and fo und that to be right." 

P robably nobody who has studied or seen the 
executed works of Mr. French will he disposed to 
deny the just sense of scale to he fo und between 
the figure and pedestal-or fi gure and building. We 
merely observe that it is right-therefore, no need 
of comment ! 

But the fact is that M r. F rench would be an im
portant architect-one who would produce good 
archi tecture, if he were not an important sculptor
one who produces good sculpture. In discussing 
Fifth Avenue the other clay he said, "A straight 
road is always a long rnad . Fifth Avenue lacks 
incidents ; there is nothing between, say 34th Street 
and V\Tashing ton Squa re to att ract at tention to a 
point at one side or the other and seem to shorten 
the di stance. "lf we only had a good plan of 
New York there is enough good architecture in 
it to make it one of the most beautifu l cities in the 
world ," he continued. 

Speaking of the encl of F ifth A venue, our talk 
clri ftecl into the encl of Pennsylvania Avenue. \ t\Tash
ington, and the \ t\Thite House. I thought it might 
be interesting to know what the attitude was there 
with regard to architecture and monuments. Mr . 
F rench spoke of P resident Roosevelt 's desire to im
prove \ t\fashington a nd hi s attempt to appoint an art 
commiss ion "off hi s own bat" and of the bombast 
fro m Congress which followed to demonstrate that 
Ronsevelt 's act was illega l. and enable them to set 
it as ide . "I have frequent altercations with my 
fr iends at the other encl oi the Avenue. I don 't 
always li ke it very much; hut L flatter myself that 
they li ke it less," was the way "Teddy'' explained 
the situation to Mr. F rench, who waE, hy the way, 
one of the rnern be rs of the fir st 1\ rt Commission . 
appointed by President Roosevelt , and also of the 
Commi ssion established under P resiclt nt Taft. Few 
of the old fr iends of thi ;:; active arti st and modest. 
unassuming man, reali ze that half a century aga
in the spring of 1874---he was commissi lll'd to pro
duce hi s bronze statue "The :\linute Man," unveiled 
the following year. at Concord. Mass. ,- tlic be
ginning of hi s fame. ]-J is colossa l statue o i The 
Republic, one of the striking ornamrnt s of the Court 
of Honor of the Columbian Exposition, or " \,Yorld 's 
Fai r ," at Chicago, was reproduced at a smaller scale 
( 25 feet high ) and stands on the site oi the exhibi
tion' s Administration Building, in Jackrn1· Park. 
H is memorable relief of "Death and the Scui

1
)tor"; 

and his J ohn Boyle O'Rei lly Memorial, de,ig-ned in 
collaboration with Mr. C. Howard Walker. Archi
tect , are what he might describe as "incidents"
incicl ent s in the brilliant highway he has kept to 
th rnug h the fifty years of art w e> rk that e\·e rybody 
k li O \\'S. 

F . S.S. 
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JULES GUERI N . 
(Continued from Page 65) 

ever showed to better advantage than against these 
colored wall s. 

Henry Bacon designed the Court o f the F our Sea
sons ( why four- at San Francisco, I wonder?) at the 
Exposition and Jules Guerin designed the color treat
ment. The building had been designed fo r color 
treatment in a broad man ner. and the designer of 
the color began where the designer of the form and 
proportions left off. T he harmony o f work was 
excellent. There was almost no detail. The result 
was most monumental-a fine study fit for some
thing more permanent than an exposition court. 
Bacon must have felt that too; and that Guerin 
should be hi s collaborator on the Lincoln Monu
ment was to be expected following the demonstra
ti on o f the latter 's prowess at San Francisco. Hi s 
decorations o f the Lincoln Memorial are full y up 
to expectations and hopes. T hey have been de
signed with a judgment o f effect from the di stances 
at which they will be seen. that is born of a ttentiw 
observati on and a great deal of experience. Not 
the least important thing about them is their rela
ti on in size and scale with Mr. French's g reat marble 
statue of Lincoln . To the latter they concede the 
pre-eminence clue in the in ternal effect, hut they acid 
the touch o f color- the human touch, so to speak
that assures the beholder that the whole is a li ving 
testimonial to a great man; and reli eves any appre
hension that n1ight be o'. the great mausoleum of 
"a dead man. " It is a mom. ment to the Great Spirit 
that lives- in the real Amer ican people. 

The character and dignity and simplicity which 
have marked l\fr . Guerin 's work from its commence
ment continue today; hut the work is not onl y dif 
ferent in subject but better- always brtt rr- eacli 
year. The past year or more he has spent upon hi s 
very large. and fine decorative paintings for tlw in
terior of a bank at Cleveland, 0 .. and now he has 
another one to do. 

So much work prcduced has meant of course so 
much hard labo: and call upon the art;st's physical 
energy. Jules Guerin is always at worJ.:-- at least a 
good, long clay of it. every clay. except in the summer, 
when he goes "to take a rest for a couple •)f weeks"
among the mosquitos of New Jersey '--and comes 
hack with as much work clone as if he had stayed in 
New York. He gets hi s rest hy change of work. 
and does not seem to require any other rest. At 
the Players' Club, where he usuall v I m1ches. he 
seems to be as well known as in O xforcl , Keokuk. 
Paris and Tia Juana- for everybody there too, 
call s him by his fi rst name. His wit to hi s friends 
is like his pictures-a thing of beai;ty and a joy 
forever, and served up regularly with lunch. For 
example, he sits clown with two friend s-one doing 
all the talkirn~" "The shad is fine, Billy," he says to 
the talkative Lme, "have some!" 

F. S.S. 
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CATHEDRAL OF PARIS. ROSE WINDOW OF THE SOVTH TRANSEPT 



On the other side of this sheet is shown an unusual photograph of the rose windme• of south 
transept of the Cathedral of Paris reproduced from a plate in. "Selected Monuments of French Gothic 
Architecture," now being brought ou.t by the publishers of PENCIL POINTS . This work consists of a 
selection of one hundred plates from the archives of the French Government Commission of Historic 
11! onuments. 



VOL. V, No. 5 PLATES XVIII 

Copyright 1902 by Chas. Scribner's Sons. 

THE WASHINGTO N MONUMENT. 

"A Hoary S entinel at the City's Water Gate." From a Drawing by litles Guerin Illustrating 
"Washington, A City of Pictures," in Scribner's Magazine, February, 1902. 



Ouc of Jules G'ucriu's '//lagazine itlustrations referred to in the text of the article on that artist in 
this issue is shown on the other side of this page. It was printed in color in Scribner's, in quiet, green
ish tones of gray, which it is impossible to render in a blac l~ and white reproduction, though much of 
the atmospheric quality has been retained i11 01 1r reproduction- the effect of being enveloped in a haze. 
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GARDEN STATUE BY EDWARD McCARTAN 

" GIRL DRINKING " 



A garden statue of unusual beauty 1:s !li e "Girl Dri11king" by Edward AI cCartan, of which a photo
grap h 1:s shown on tlie opposite side of this sheet. This statue, Z.ike A!fr. Mc Cartan' s other works, sfl(J'lC 'S 
a re111arkable artistic srnsit1"i'r11ess as n•ell as a mastery of technique on the part of the sculptor. 
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SKETCH BY SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN AT ATRANI, ITALY 



Jl!lr. Samuel Chamberlain recently wrote us from Paris and sent us a sketch he had just made 
in Italy. It is reproduced on the other side of this sheet . It is an admirable example of the style of 
this artist's war!? with which the readers of PENCIL POINTS arc already well acquainted. 
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME. 

FI{OM a letter recently received by C. Grant La Farge, 
Secretary of the American Academy in Rome, from 

Frank P. Fairbanks, Professor in Charge, School of Fine 
Arts, we quote the following items: 

"Victor L. S. Haffner, senior architect, has returned 
from a short trip to Southern Italy and is now occupied 
on his study of the existing approach to St. Peter's. 

"Frank Schwarz, senior painter, is completing his figure 
composition and superintending the execution of the frame 
for his canvas. The frame is being executed at the 
Academy where its development is serving as a demonstra
tion of the use and application of pastiglia. 

"Edmond Amateis, senior sculptor, has assembled his 
'Madonna and Child,' a relief in marble with an archi
tectural setting in wood, designed after the manner of the 
Renaissance. He has several sketches for figure groups 
under way. A bust and a reli ef are being cut in marble. 
He is making a terra cotta copy of his figure called 
"Mother Earth." 

"Henri Jvfarceau, second year architect, is travelling in 
Sicily, and Alfred F loegel, second year painter is carry
ing forward a panel in gesso and mosaic. He has a large 
composition that he is about to execute in fresco on 
plaster, using a tile unit about eight inches square in order 
to make the decoration transportable. 

"Lawrence Stevens, second year sculptor, is working 
on a single figure of a standing girl. He has evolved a 
scheme of a youth and sea horses for his group require
ment and has just completed an interesting half length 
portrait of a young woman. 

"Norman T. Newton, landscape architect, has com
pleted his plan of the layout of the Vi lla Chigi and is well 
advanced with two sections of the Villa. 

"We omitted in last month's letter to mention Newton's 
activities in relation to the collaborative competition. We 
wish to correct the impression that may . have arisen that 
he did not participate in this important activity. On the 
contrary he was required to solve in collaboration two of 
the problems (the third scheme had no provision for 
landscaping) and he rendered the plan for the garden 
layout for one of the teams. 

"Arthur D eam, first year architect, has also returned 
from a few weeks' travel in the south and is completing 
the perspective of his restoration of the T emple of 
Fortune. 

"Francis Bradford, first year painter, has 
with painting, sketching and sight-seeing. 
menced a frieze composition of figures, 

been occupied 
He has com
and is now 

traveling before going to Florence to begin his first year 
copy of the Galleria San Marco in Florence. 

"Alvin Meyer, first year sculptor, who has likewise re
turned from travelling, is carrying fo rward several works, 
among which is his required figure for the 1st year, called 
th~ "First Born." 

"Albert Clay, visiting student, on a scholarship from 
Yale University, has just completed a group of five draw
ings showing the most recent reconstruction of the 
N eronian Sacra Via. These drawings, made in co-opera
tion with Miss Van Deman, include a plan of the site as 
it exists, a restored plan, a section and elevation of the 
Neronian Porticus. 

"Another drawing of a bay of the Porticus shows th e 
location of the existing fragments as applied to his 
restoration." 

OVER THE DR AWING BOARD. 

T H E desc r iptions of the ways of doing drafting 
room work and of short cuts that save time 

and labor embodied in "Over the Drawing Board" by 
Ben J. Lubschez, A. I.A., have created so constant and 
strong a demand for that book that its republication has 
been warranted and the recent publication of a second 
edition affords an opportunity for those who do not 
already possess a copy to secure this extremely useful 
book. It is a compact book and down to brass tacks all 
the way through. It provi des clear instructive directions 
for doing well many of the things that have to be done 
either regularly or occasionally in the course of drafting 
room work and it is so arranged that the desired informa
t ion can be found r eadily and so written that it can be ap
plied with certainty. It lives up admirably to its subtitle 
"A Draftsman's Hand Book." Mr. Lubschez, it will be 
recalled, is the author of a widely used work on perspec
tive. He is a Fellow of the American Institute of Archi
tects . Price $2.00. Published by the Press of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, 250 vVest 57th St., New York. 

Tl'{AVEL COURSE UNDER PROFESSOR PHELPS 

A S IN 1923 Professor Albert C. Phelps, of the College 
of Architecture at Cornell University, will act as 

leader of a group of architectural students during a trip 
in E urope this. summer. The Architectural Course under 
Professor Phelps will be one of four overlapping courses 
which are planned for students of painting, of landscape 
architecture, and of history, respectively. The Archi
tecture Section, while not excluding objects o f out
standing interest outside of the architectural field, will 
emphasize the study of important buildings and decorative 
compositions, the examination of drawings and models by 
the world's greatest designers, etc., and will give op
portunity to photograph and sketch details of architecture 
and decoration. The tours are planned at a minimum 
cost to students by The Institute of International Educa
tion, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York. Details of the trip 
may be obtained from Irwin Smith, Director Times 
Building, New Yark. ' 

THE CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB. 

T H E Foreign Travelling Scholarship closed March 31st . 
The program called for the design of a Memorial 

Reading Room in a State Capitol. The room was to be 
a memorial to those who lost their lives in the Great 
'vVar. The men who submitted solutions were E dwin 
Anderson Conners, Dando, Allan Erickson, E iseman, 
Lindbald, Mincus, George Nedved and Edwin Ryan. The 
jury of award was made up of Messrs. Mundy, Adler, 
Holabird, Hubert Burnham and Beersman. Mr. Eiseman 
was awarded the prize, Mr. Ryan was placed second and 
Mr. Conners was placed third. Mr. Eiseman will leave 
on his trip around the first of August. The drawings will 
be exhibited at the June meeting of the Chicago Chapter 
of the A.I.A. Harry Beig submitted drawings for the 
second preliminary of the Paris Prize. He was placed in 
the judgment which makes him eligible for the finals. 
The Club wishes him the best of everything and expects 
him to bring the prize to Chicago. 
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GEORGE MAQUOLO. 

G EORGE MAQUOL O, two of whose sketches are re-
produced in thi s issue, was born and educated in 

St. Louis, Mo. He attended the S t. Louis School of F ine 
Ar ts wher e he rece ived a bronze meda l at the age of 
fourtee n. In 1913 Mr. Maquolo ente red the A rchitectura l 
School of vVash ingto11 U ni ve rsity and in 1917 he wa s 
awarded th e graduate schola rship and appointed student 
ass istant. H e enli sted with the 419th E ngineer s detailed 
to the 7th Fr(;nch Army; contracted pleurisy and af ter 
fo ur months in th e h ospi ta l entered th e A . E . F. A rt 
Centre, Bellevue, France. U pon hi s retu rn to the United 
States he was gr anted a n award of vocati onal tra ining 
and later, th rough the recommendations of M r. Ll oyd 
\ Var ren and Mr. Gabriel Ferrand he was sent abroad fo r 
a year. H e pursued th e fi rst year's work at the Ecole 
des Beaux Arts and spent five months travelling in Italy. 
Mr. Maquolo has been in the offices of Mauran, R ussell & 
Crowell, T . P. Barnett Co., and F er rand & Fitch. He 
recently won th e Fry P 1·ize, St. Loui s A rti sts' Guil d, for 
black and wh ite. Mr. Maquolo fee ls that he owes much 
to M. Gromort and to Mr. Cadu of the A. E. F. School 
at Bellevue, and to Mr. F errand of Washington Uni
ver sity. 

ST. LO UI S ARCHITECTURAL CLG"B ELECTS 
OFFICERS 

At the annu al election held at the St. L ouis A rchi
tectural Club on April 3rd, the fo llow ing officers were 
elec ted fo r the ensuin g year : 

P res ident, J ohn A. Bryan, 
First Vice-Pres ident, W alte r vVawrzyniak, 
Second Vice-President, H erbert Reinh a rdt , 
Secretary, D aniel Carroll, 
T reasurer, Clarke Sanford, 
M embers of E xecuti ve Boa rd, Car l J. Trcln1 s a nd H er

man Frauenfe lder. 
Trustee, Loui s La Beau me. 
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ARCHITECTURAL COMPOSITION. 

A BOOK of great value in the study of archi-
tecture is Architect1tral Co mposition by Nathaniel 

Cortl andt Curtis, A.LA. T hi s book d'irects the at
tention prima ril y to the pl an of the building and of the 
development of a ll else from the pla n. in accordance with 
a principle long accepted in the teaching of a rchitecture. 
On thi s sound basis th e auth or has buil t up a mos t in 
teres ting an d hel pful trea tm ent o f hi s subject and has pre
sented th e matter in interesting and readable text with 
numerous illu strations that make clear and enfo rce the 
points brought out. lt is a comprehensive book embrac ing 
th e essential s a nd treating th em with su ffici ent fulln ess fo r 
its purpose as a guid e in the stud y o f architecture on the 
pa rt of th e student. T here a rc in a ll 280 pages a nd 270 
illu st rati ons wi th a double page fo lding plate reproducti on 
o f P irancs i's Campus Mart ins, Rome. The author is 
P ro fe sso r of Architecture a nd Heacl of th e School of 
Architectttre i11 th e Tu lan e Un ive rsity of Loui siana ; 
for merl y, Associa te Professor of A rchitectra l D es ign 
in th e Univ ersity o f Illinois : P rofe ssor of Architecture 
in th e Alabama P olytechni c In st itute. Price $6.00. Pub
li shed by J. H . J ansen, Cleve la nd, 0. 

FOR THE ATTEN TlO~ OF SPEC fFICATlON 
WRITERS 

W E DESIRE l o complete our office li st of Specifica
t ion \\." r iters. 'vV e do not refer to archi tects who 

prepare thei r own Specificat ions, but to those wh o are em
ploye d by a rchi tects ancl engi neers to do thi s important work. 
We a lready have on fi :e th e names of many who have sent 
in ca rd s for our D ra ft ing room registry, but fee l that 
as yet our li st is not complete. So if you are a Specifi ca
ti on vVriter, as defin ed above, a nd ha ve not yet se nt in 
your name, please do so. 

PERSONALS 
}.ikYER J. STRUM, ARCHlTECT, has removed his offices to 
708 Church Street, Evanston, Ill. 
\\!ALTER KOUGH, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s office s to 
Room 29, Shoemaker Bldg., Greensburg, Pa. 
ERNEST H . F OUGNER, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s offices 
to 197 Market S treet, Newark, N. J. 
POND AND FOND, ARCHITECTS, have r emoved their offices 
to th e T ower Building, 6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chi cago. 
RAYMOND Hoon, A RCHlTECT, lias r emoved hi s office to the 
American Radiator Bui lding, 40 \1\Tes t 40th Street, Ne w 
York. 
H. M. H AVE!\ & A. T. HOPKI NS, I NC., ENGINEERS J\N D 
ARClllTECTS, have removed their offices to 11 Beacon 
Street, Bos ton, Mass. 
D Avrn R. 'v\TILLIAMS, ARCH ITECT, has opened an office at 
111 5 Southwestern Life Building, Dallas, Texas. 
CH ILDS & SMJTH, ARCHLTECTS . hav e removed thei r offices 
Lo 720 N . Michigan Avenue, Chi cago, Il l. 
DEAN & DEAN. AHCHITECTS, have removed their offi ces to 
Room 1406, Ca li fo rnia State Life Building, Sacramento, 
Calif . 
JOHN RUS SELL POPE , AHC HITECT, 11 as removed his offices 
to 542 F ifth Avenue, New York. 
HARWOOD HEWITT, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s offices to 
515 M. Harris B!dg., Los Angeles, Cal. 
CAH LTON STHONG, AHcli ITECT, has removed his office to the 
Keystone Bldg ., 324 Fourth A venue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ILLINOIS SOCIETY 0£ ARCHITECTS have r emoved their Ex
ecutive Offices to Suite 735, 160 North La Sall e Street, 
Chicago, Il l. 
EMERY STANFORD HALL, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s of
fices to Suite 1306, Tacoma Bldg ., Chicago, Ill. 
JAMES E. SELF and STEPHEN B. ALLEN have opened a n 
office fo r the practice of general architecture at 69-70 
When Building, Indianapolis, Intl. 
ROBERT PEAL has removed has offices to 206 Leo11ard Build
ing, 2014 East lOSth Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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THE DE VELOPM EN T O F A D E SIGN. 

T HE il:ustrati ons on pages 75, 76 and 77 together with 
the photograph reproduced <' n thi s page show th e 

development o f th e design of th e Haq ,er-Poor Mau
soleum, vV oodlawn Cemetery. New Yor k by th e archi 
tect J ohn Mead H owe ll s, taking a s a starti ng point the in
spiration recei ved fr om Bramante's Chapel o f S. 
Giovanni in Oleo. 

These illu strati ons are especially interesting beca use 
th ey show how architectural documents may he used in 
a way to produce new designs fi t ted to th e requirements of 
the prob'. cms in hand-origina l solut ion s that carry on 
the trad itions o f the past a nd embody a part o f th e rich 
her itage left us hy th e architects of ea rli er days. Thi s is 
a n admirable example of clra wing in spirati•m and making 
one's own desig n as di st ingui shed from the mere copying 
o f old work s. 

O n page 76 is reprod uced, at th e exact size, a port ion 
o f a plate ft-om Leta ro uilly's "l::dificcs de R ' lme Moclcrne," 
sh owing a n elevati on and a plan of Bramante's Chapel of 
S. Giovanni at Oleo. the lmildin g which inspired Mr. 
H o wel ls' des ig n fo r th e Harper-Poo r M ausoleum. 

On page 75 is reproduced the pencil sketch Mr. H owell s 
mad e fo r th e purpose <1f shnwi ng hi s des ign fo r th e mau 
soleum to the client. By cn mpa ring thi s sketch with th e 
plate from L eta rnuill y. nn pa ge 76. the wa) in whi ch Mr. 
H owell s wo1·ked nut hi s des ign may he seen. S ince the 
mausoleum is much sma ll er th an Bramante·s chapel. about 
one-ha! f th e size, a nd s in ce the size of a doorway is deter
mined. more 01· less, hy th e height of a ma n, th e doo r 
way is o f necessity much large r in rcla ti ,Jn to the ref't 
o f th e building in th e mau soleum than in the chapel. On 
thi s account Mr. Howells did not attempt to u se pilasters 
which wou 1d have made too many ele me11 ts on a small 
building and would have prod uced a crow ded effect. Tn 
steacl he used pila ste r caps onl y. Mr. Howell s used a 
s impl er treat ment o f th e upper porti on. One o f the con
diti ons that influ cncc cl th e des ign was the regulation o f 
\ Voodlawn Cemetery prohibiting joints in the roo f of any 
monum ent . a good rul e. since th e cost "i mai ntenance o f 
a roof with joints " ·m ile! he a se ri ously la rge item in th e 
perpetual ca re of th e monument by th e cc111elery. lt ma y 
he mentioned, by the way, that thi s mon11ment is built 
entirely of marbl e bl ock s as th e faci ng n f " -a /l s is ah<o 
[o rhicld en. 

ln the photograph nn thi s page the cap-s tone to fo rm 
the roof o f the mau soleum is shown as it arri,·ed at th C' 
cemetery in the largest pit-car obtainable. This stone is 
sn large in d iameter that the fir st attempt tn send it frnm 
th e quarries in th e west was un success ful be cause the sto ne 
" ·as too ta ll to pa ss und er th e bridges cn,ssi 11 g the ra il
road . It had to he withdrawn a11d re-routed through 
Canada. At th e right in thi s ph otograph will he seen a 
part of a man 's hat, that se rves to g ive the scale . 

O n page 77 is rcproclu cecl a ph otograph o f th<' fini shed 
mausoleum, showi ng the des ign as executed. opposite the 
pl ate of th e old building that inspired it. 

THE PRI NCE T OK AL~CHJTl~CTUR .-\ L PR IZES. 

A FUND fo r annua l prizes a nd oth er specia l purposes 
has been cs tahli sh r d in th e Sclrnl> I o f A rch itecture 

of Prin ceton Univnsitv b1· fri ends of th e Schoo l. Two 
compct1t11·e pnzes o f .s ix. hundred dolla rs ($600) each, 
a rc announ ced for th e yea1· 1924-1925, to be known a s the 
Princeton Architecttll"al Prizes. 

The purpose of th ese pri zes is to pl ace a t th e di sposal 
of experienced draftsmen of unus~1a l a1. i! it y who desi re 
to complete their profess iona l tra inin g hy s tudy of the 
academic s id e of a 1·cl1itecture, th e a dvant ages found in 
the School of Architecture, th e D epa rtm ent of Art and 
Archaeology, and th e Graduate School, of Princeton U ni 
versity. 

The winn ers of th e Princeton Architectural Prizes will 
be permitted to res ide in the Graduate Coll ege durin g 
th e year of their tenure, a lth ough not candidates for 
degrees . They will he requi reel to lake the courses in 
Design, o ffe red by th e School o f Architecture, and will 
ha ve the oppo rtunity of attending courses in th e History 
of Architecture and the Allied A rts, in the Department 
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Cap-stone for Harper-Poor 1\Ja11 s11 /e11111 011 /'ii -ca r 11t 
11 ·norl /a w11 Cc 111eter3'. Src t ext 011 this f'c1yr and oth er 

il/11 .<lratio 11 s 0 11 f>a_qf's iS. 76 a11d i7. 

n f Art and Archaeo logy . Th ey will be exempt fr om 
cha rges fo r tuiti on. 

Th e awa rds will l;e made a ft er a short elimina tion com 
peti t ion and a ca reful cons iderat ion of th e personal 
record s o f candidates. The competitions will be held 
'\fay 9 to May 18, 1924, inclu s ive. The supervisors w ill 
mai l th e drawings to Princeton not later than !\fay 21. 

From th e drawings subm itted , five will be selected by 
a jury to be appoin ted. an d the des igners will be g iven 
a n opportunity to co me to Princeton lo confer with th e 
Direc to r nf th e School of Architecture, a nd th e Dean of 
th e Gradu ate School. Th ey will be th e gues ts of the 
School of Architec ture wh ik th ey arc in Princeton. but 
will pay th eir o wn travelling expenses. Th e final awa rds 
wil l be announ ced within ten clays by tl1 e Director of the 
Schoo l o f Arch itecture. Th e ri ght is reserved to with
hold either or both awa rds in ca se no cand idates are con 
s idered to have reach ed the r equired <;tandarci. 

Informati on and application blanks may be obtained by 
address ing the Secreta ry of the Schoo l of Architectu re, 
Princeton Un ivers ity. Princeton, N. ]. 

T HE Chicago Architectural Ex h '.hiti on wi ll be held 
May l to June 1 in the East Gal!eries of th e Art 

Institute of Chi cago. The exhibit ion has heretofore heen 
ginn hy a committee appointed j ointly hy the Chicago 
Architectura l Club, th e Illi nois Chapter of th e A.I.A., anrl 
th e lflinois Society o[ Architects. The functi ons of the 
committee h ~1 vc been taken o\·e r by the Chicago Archi
tectural L eague. 
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P encil Sketch ntade by Mr. Howells for presentation to the client. The Harp er-Poor 
Mausoleum, T-Vood lawn Ce111etery, New . York. 
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Plan and Elevation of Chapel of S. Giovanni in Oleo, by Bramante. F rom 
L etarouilly' s "Edifices de Rom e M oderne." ( R eproduced at the exact 

, size of the original plate.) This building supplied the inspiration for 
Mr. Howells' design shown on page 75. 
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Photograph of The H arper-Poor Mausoleimi, in T1Voodlawn Ceniclcr;1, 

N ew York . J olm lvl cad H owcl/s, A rchitect. 
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BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE. 

B ERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE died Wednes-
day, April 23, at his home in New York as the re

sult of a heart attack. Mr. Goodhue seemed in his 
usual health and spirits when he left hi s office Wednesday 
at the close of the day. H e dined with fri ends and went 
to a theatre with members of" his famil y. Upon his re
turn fr om th e theatre he suddenly collapsed and in a 
few minutes passed away. 

Mr. Goodhue's death is keenly fe lt as a loss to the 
profession and to th ose who knew him personally. H e 
was not only an architect o f remarkable ability but a 
man who never spared himself in the effort to produce 
work of the most worthy cha racter a nd wh o took a 
strong and active interest in the development of younger 
men, not only of those so fortunate as to be in hi s effice, 
but young men everywhere who were st ri ving to advance 
in architectural study 0 1· work. As the news of Mr. 
Goodhue's death has come during th e printing of thi s 
journal only thi s br ief note can be published at this 
time.- EDITOR. 

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE AN CONSTRUC-
TION FOR THE STATE OF NEW J ERSEY. 

A LAN B. MILLS, Director of the Di vis ion of Archi -
tecture and Construction, is conducting so unusual 

a building program for the State instituti ons in New J er
sey that his · work is of great interest to the pro fession at 
large and especia ll y to th ose who are interested in institu
ti onal planning. 

T he work which is bei ng carried on is epoch-making 
in its scope. Carefu l research is being carried on to 
determ ine th e best solutions for th e problems of the in
stitutions. Expert administrators a nd speciali sts in 
var ious fi elds represented by the work a re being free ly 
consul ted, so that the last word in modern institutiona l 
lrni ld ings may be represented by the fi ni shed product. 
A fo ur year program, with an expenditure of $10,000,000. 
wi ll complete the work that is in progress. Appropria
ti ons for the current year wi ll erect buildings at Morris 
P la ins S tate Hosp ita l cos ting $1,150,000. T he buildings 
inc1ude a Recepti on Hospital fo r 250 patients; Congregate 
Din ing Hall and Kitchen for 1,600 patients and 375 em
ployees; a group of buildings, provid ing living quarter s 
for employees; two buildings, with a capacity of 30 
pat ients each for convalescents; a Power House, and 
in addition to these, the necessary mechanical a nd land
scape development. 

The next important work that wi ll be taken up will 
be a new inst itu tion for feeble minded women, to. be 
located in North J ersey. It will take care o f hundreds 
of feeb le minded cases for which the State now makes 
no provision. The fo llo wing buildings wi ll be erec ted: 
Congregate Dining Ha ll and K itchen, Industrial and Vo
cational Shops, Dormitor ies for 545 inmates, store house, 
heating and power plant, admini stration building, school 
build ing, hospita l, farm buildings, laundry, together with 
other incidental buildings, mechanical equipment and 
landscape work. The estimated cost will be $2,398,000. 

Another important project is the new Intermediate R e
formatory for Men to be located in North Jersey. These 
bui ldings will be simi la r in their scope to that of the in
stitution for feeb le minded women. In addit ion to these 
maj or projects, th ere are many buildings that will be 
erected in the other instituti ons of the State in accordance 
with advanced th ought in institutional planning. 

Mr. Mills has developed hi s organization in Trenton 
a long broad lines which offe r eve ryone in th e organiza
tion an opportunity to exercise hi s fu llest capabiliti es. 
T he opportunity offe red is most unusual, as no simi la r 
program has ever before been carried out. 

T hi s will be most fully appreciated by those who 
are in touch with the institutional problems in thi s 
coun try, as the problem fo r caring fo r State wards has 
been a llowed to slip year after year because of more 
pressing matters, until at the present time, the situation 
is most acute. Public sentiment is being aroused a nd 
State after State is falling in line with th e idea of ade
quately taking care of its dependents . It will be seen 
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tha t the work of the Department of Institutions and 
Agencies in the State of New J ersey is contr ibuting to 
the foundat ion of much work that will be done throughout 
the count ry during the next decade. 

THE FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL. 

T H E second session o f the Fontainebleau School of 
Fine A rts will open at th e Palace of Fontainebleau 

in France, on June 25, and continue until Sept. 25. Appl i~ 
cations fo r admission should be sent in at once as the 
number of students to be accepted is limited. Full infor
mati on can be had by addressing Mr. Whitn ey Warren, 
care of the Fontainebleau School of Fine Arts, 119 East 
19th St., New York City. 

The purpose of the school is to provide an oppor
tunity fo r American students to benefit by the influence of 
the great works of French architecture a nd the other fine 
arts and by contact whi ch great French architects, painters 
and sculptors of to-day. The course incl ude3 visits to fine 
examples of architecture, museums, exhibitions, etc. 

The instructi on is designed to give a sound basis for ap
preciation of the best works in their re lation to history 
and to the needs of th e student. The school is not in
tended to r eplace any school or to duplicate the work of 
any school. It has a fie ld of its own that has not hitherto 
been touched excepting by the A. E . F. school in the 
Pavill ion de Bellevue, from which the idea of the Fon
tainebleau School took its orig in. 

The Fontainebleau School is under the patronage of the 
French Government and was founded by the late Lloyd 
Warren. The H ead master of Studies in the Department 
of Architecture is Victor Laloux, and the work is carried 
forward under Jacques Carlu, Director. 

\!Vorel has just been received that th e New Haven Ar
chitectural Club wi ll send the w inner of th e Club's An
nual Scholarship to the Fontainebleau School this Summer, 
and that D elano & Aldrich, Architects, will send one of 
the bes t men from their office. Other Architectural Clubs 
and other architectural offices wi ll probably do likewise
an excellent idea. 

Professor Paul Baudoin, who teaches 
fresco at the Fontainebleau School of 

Fine Arts. 



The Drafting Room Force of T;/larre-11 & T1Vetmore, A rch-itects, New York . 

1-R. A lle11, 2-F. IV. Bancroft , 3-NJ. G. B itt crba 11111, 4-R. C. Campi, 5- E. F. C laf!P, 6- H. J. Cullen, 7-E. Co11ti, 8-R. J. Cnm1n£ngs, 9-E. I. Daugherty, 10-L. J. 
Eato11, 11-F. K. English, 12- E . FreJ', 13-F. Good, 14-A. H,-. Griffin, 15-K. B . Hill, 16- H. Hofmeister, 17- 1-I. H. Heybccl~, 18-C. M. Ja eger, 19- R. A . Kl11'ge, 20-
R. C. L ynch, 21- J. R . Lautenbach, 22-E. S . Ly111a11, 23- C. G. Munsell, 24- 11-f. M. Mann, 25-·S. M. Min o!i, 26- J. C. Marsh, 27- 1. L. Newuzan, 28--.tJ . Pieron, 
29-D. G. R osenfield, 30--J. B . Sw·hofj, 31-R. T. Swc::ey, 32-P. A . S i11 ger, 33- H. D. S y111 onds, 34-C. D. Th o111pso11, 35-P. B. Tall111a11, 36-H. D. Upton, 
37- N. T. Valentine, 38--T. E. Videto, 39--N. //assel iefj, 40- R . L. Wat111 011gh, 41 -N. R. Webber, 42- . .-l. P . l.Yolf, 43-L. M. Wolff, 44-G. Walli11g, 45-
A. Zaborowski. 
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THE HUMAN E LEMENT IN THE ARCHITECT'S 
ORGANIZATION. 

THE. disc-ussion upon this subject would necessarily 
. md1cate that the minds of th e Profession are open 

to ideas . that will promote a better relationship between 
the architect and the dra f tsman. Th e fina l solution of 
the problem for either mu st needs be an individual one, 
for each to recognize that certain codes, la vs, or principles 
provide for _the necessary understanding or harmony in 
huma1~ relat10nsl11ps, as well as in art, music, or en
g1neenng. 

Wherever he may be, each individual must meet his 
present problems. The draftsman too often makes a 
change to another office, expecting this to be the answer, 
when what he should have changed was his own ideas. 
A draftsman can faci li tate work by many meth ods besid es 
drawing th e lines in structed :;o to do by a superior, he ca11 
see that an Associate- wh om hi s pride would make him 
su J ,ordinate~really could te.J him o f 111a11y points wh ere 
the work might be improved . But fear of losing credit 
for himse lf holds him back, kee ps him from openino hi s 
mind to bigger ideas, not only of principle but of his 
own practical art. A real spirit shown by a draftsman 
to subdue himself to promote work will soon make a real 
impress on those who give credit-for it cannot be hidd en. 

Fear of humiliati on plays a large part in keeping a 
draftsman's imagination (his greatest asse t when properly 
let play) subdued. In neglecting to take account of the 
ever pre sent "human element" too many superiors will 
unconsc10usly and probably with no u lter ior motive 
ridicule any idea that hasn' t been current there for years' 
or for which the offendi ng draftsman cannot show th~ 
yolume from which it was taken. The ridicule may be 
111 the form of a smil e (which is often an insult to .a 
sensitive man), it may be a consistent neglect to take that 
man's work seriously, and it might be the frank turning 
of a particular pi ece of work over to another man. After 
a period of such experiences the draftsman loses interest 
he tri es no new ideas, s!owly he becomes a mere mental!; 
lazy automaton-a type the architect oft t: n feel s encom
passes the whole profess ion. His fir st id eas probably were 
crude, not suitable to the par ticu lar case but a man a 
superior . who knows the laws of co-ope1:ation, good~ill , 
fnendsh1p, etc., would have at first not criticized but 
possibly would have seen something of merit in th e effort 
(if not in the drawing) worth stimulating in this particular 
imagination, and with a fe~ careful hints, suggestions, 
encouragements, caused an mterest to be aroused that 
would continue to grow-and above all, to let this indi
vidual think and realize that he is one of the force, part 
of a unit; that in creating vari ous structures is one act ive 
in a living art, and thus as a whole is gi ving vent to hi s 
need for self-expression and is fulfilling the law for an 
individual realization of ha rmony. 

A draftsman is paid to use his mind and can only do 
so when obstructions are removed and the exerci se 
necessary to improvement maintained. A sense of lack, 
of not gettmg the pay dese rved or needed, is a big boulder 
to remove from a path where constructive thinking should 
proceed. In one fo rm or another it can occupy a large 
portion of a draftsman's time. In taking stock of him
self fairly and honest ly he should assume his proper place 
on the payroll, as well as his relationship among the force 
a t work. But often with the most consci ntious this does 
not satisfy. To see an employer enj oy all the material 
benefits of life, seemingly the only necessities to remove 
one's own inharmonies, often causes a th ought of unfa ir
ness in the division of r ewards being reaped by this unit 
of which he should be a conscious part. The writer is 
not a _sociali st, but believes the thought just mentioned 
shou ld be ent irely r emoved and could be by eith er a care
ful attention to salaries and promotions and by that fo rm 
which would tie him stronger than anything else to his 
organization-a profit-sharing scheme. I am certain that 
most all draftsmen during a lull-a no profit period
would accept deductions without a complaint and make 
other sacrifices could they feel their fortunes would rise 
with their employer's. 

Business has become the big and strong factor it is 
to-day not by accident but by some real application and 
thought to its needs. Certainly, architecture (which has 
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not been lagging) can afford to take some lessons from 
Business and st ill not be bound by its unpleasant forces. 

C. H. KrnFNER, 
of the office of H. T. Lindeberg . 

THE ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF NEW HA VEN. 

Q NE of the best things the Club has done is the giving 
of a course of lectures on '"The Trend of Archi

tecture in America." This is to consist of six lectures 
free to the _public, given in t_he Trumbull Gallery, th~ 
School of Fme Arts, Yale Umversity. The first lecture 
"The Development of Style," was given by Dean Everett V. 
Meeks of the D epartment of Fine Arts, Yale Uni
ve rsity. The gallery was crowded to the doors. This 
was given about four weeks ago. The second of the 
series wa_s given by Mr. Harvey W. Corbett, President of 
~.he Arch1tectt~!·al ,League of New York. ~is subject was 

City Zonmg. fh e next lecture was given on March 
27th by Mr. Benjamin Wistar Morris of New York 
whose topic was "Modern Commercial Buildings." Th~ 
fourth lecture of the course will be "Some Influence of 
the Gothic in Modern American Architecture," given by 
Mr. Charles Z. Klauder, on April 3rd; the fifth of the 
series is to be on April 17th by Mr. Dwight James Baum 
on "Modern American Residences." The final lecture 
will be given by Mr. Charles Adams Delano. His sub
ject will be "Decoration as Applied to Architecture." 
The dates for the last two lectures have not been exactly 
determined. 

In arranging this course of lectures the Club was 
greatly assisted by Dean Meeks. 

Fr_om the character of the lectures and their topics an 
opm1on of the worth of these talks can be formed and 
it is hoped that we can make these lectures an annual 
affair with the view to benefiting both the lay public and 
the local members of the architectural profession. 

A Scholarship for a Connecticut Architect to The 
Fontaineb'.eau School of the Fine A rts is being given by 
the Club. The competition will be in the form of an in
tensive sketch "en loge" to be held in New Haven over a 
peri o_d of three days, April 25, 26 and 27, 1924. Informa
tion regarding this competition may be had by addressing 
A. W. Boylen, Chairman, 39 Center Street, New Haven, 
Conn. 

The Fifth Annual Exhibition of The Architectural Club 
of New H aven will be held for two weeks beginning 
April 19th at the Trumbull Gallery, Yale School of the 
Fine Arts. 

PENCIL POINTS SKETCH COMPETITION 

T
HE program for th e PENCIL PorNTS Sketch Com

petiti on for 1924 is printed on an oth er page of thi s 
issue. T he conditions are in general the same as in 
for mer years and as ready and active participation is 
looked fo r as in the past. 

. This competition, like the sketch competitions pre
v10usly cond ucted by this magazine, is open to drafts
men, students, architects, everyone excepting profes
sional renderers, by which we mean one who derives 
his principal income from making renderi1ws otherwise 
than on a salary basis. "' 

The subjects must be architectural but need not be large 
or fine buildings. The man who happens to be where there 
is no monumental arch itecture has as good an oppor
tunity as anyone. Read th e annou ncement on another 
page and send in yonr sketches. 

RROAD CASTING "SERVICES O F AN ARCHITECT." 

THE work being done by C. E. Schermerhorn, archi -
tect, of Philadelphi a in broadcasting hi s talk on the 

"Services of an Architect," is to be highly commended and 
it is to be hoped th at other architects in other parts of 
the country will take up this work of acquainting the 
public with the nature and value of the services an archi
tect renders. This talk has been given to elate from the 
following stations. vVDAR, Lit Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
KDKA, Westingh ouse E lectric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; WFA V, 1Jniversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 
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TEXAS A. AND M. COLLEGE ARCHITECTURAL 
CLUB. 

I N QUEST of inspiration on a new problem today, I 
was looking back through my two bound volumes of 

PENCIL POINTS (bound 'em myself), as I usually do when 
I want inspiration. I came across a r eport of the Los 
Angeles Architectural Club, in which the writer started 
out on the fo llowing hypothesis : "H e that tooteth not his 
own horn, same sha ll not be tooted." Being of a similar 
opinion, and a lso the official reporter of the Texas A. and 
M. Club, here goes a short solo on my trombone: 

Texas A. and M. Col lege maintains one of the best 
architectural departments in th e State, and has over one 
hundred and twenty-five students enroll ed fo r Archi
tecture at present. We have a very capable faculty, 
composed of Prof. E . B. LaRoch e, H ead of the D ept. , 
H. N. June, Professor of Design, G. W. Gi ll, Professor 
of Structural Design, G. A. Geist, Professor of Freehand 
Drawing, and Vlf. L. Bradshaw, Instructor in Design. All 
are well liked by th e students. 

The students have had an Architectural Club here for 
many years, and this year it is bigger and better than 
ever. Under the leadership of Zay Smith, the Club is 
accomplishing a good dea l. Zay, be it said, is an expert 
rifl eman, and he hits the bullseye in anything he tackl es. 
Any student taking Architecture is eligible, and becomes 
a member by s imply payi ng hi s dues; the Faculty of 
course, are honorary members. Our officers are, Zay 
Smith, president, H . M. Tatum, vice-president, F. J . 
Ferrucci, treasurer, R . J. W erner, secretary, and S. T. 
A llen, reporter. 

T he purposes of the Club are, to secure the maxi
mum of co-operation between students and Faculty; to 
st imulate more personal interest in th e profession; and 
finally, to benefit the members by exchange of ideas . At 
the meetings, which a rc held every two weeks, we dis
cuss everything from sculpture to the latest movi e (such 
as "Ashes of Vengeance") which shows any pe riod 
styles. Odcasionally we have some prominent arch i
t ect to v is it the College and address the Club on some 
interesting phase of our chosen profess ion. 

The climax of th e Club year is a social event, generally 
a dance or a banquet. Th is year we are planning to make 
it an affair absolu te ly unique and distinctive-not a dance, 
not a banquet, but something more than a combination 
of the two. It wi ll be held in the large drafting room, 
decorated for the occasion as an artist's studio would be. 

ARCHITECTURAL BOv\ILING LEAGUE OF 
NEW YORK. 

JUST as we had about convinced ourse lves th at the 
Architectural Bowling League of New York was the 

greatest organization in the profession anywhere, not to 
speak of being unique and original, the wide circulation 
of PENCIL POINTS br ings to light the fact that we have 
many satelli tes in ou r tra in. To make matters worse, 
their record s show them to be a lmost as good as we are, 
which, if course, wi ll never do. In fact, it simply can
not be allowed, even if we have to make up a team of subs, 
to lick every contende1· in the field, including our good 
friends in Detroit, Chicago and other fore ign cities. 

Mr. Andr ew F. Euston of Somm erfeld & Steckler's of
fice was awarded the prize fo r the best des ign submitted 
for our new medal. M. Euston is working at present in 
the competition for tbe Paris Prize in which he now 
stands third out of the five best in the country. 

Our Smoker which was given Monday ev:ening, March 
3rd, was a howling success. Actual count at the door 
showed an attendance of 273 men, alJ of whom were unani
mous in their approval of the exceptional entertainment pro
vided for the occasion.. \ "Ille were honored by th e presence 
of many well known architects. 

The Annual Dinner which was held Tuesday even ing, 
April 15th, at the Pershing Squa·re Savarin was attended 
by over 300 men. President Capel gave a brief hi story of 
the League since its inception in 1906 and introduced the 
various speakers. Secretary Valentine read off the 
standing of the team s in the five, three and two man 
tournaments as fo llows : 

Team 
McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin 
Dwight P. Robinson & Company 
\ i\Tar ren & Wetmore 
Cass Gilbe1·t 

Won 
20 
18 
17 
14 

Lost Average 
2 742 
4 759 
5 699 
8 679 

POINTS 

W. L. Stoddart 13 9 670 
A. C. Bossom 10 12 654 
J. G. Rogers JO 12 641 
T . W. Lamb 9 13 634 
B. W . Morris 7 15 626 
McKim, Mead & White 6 16 594 
Sommerfeld & Steckler 6 16 565 
Donn Barber 1 21 563 
Black, of D . P. Robinson office, 

High Score ... .. ........... . .............. . . . 226 
Ackerman of McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin, 

High Average .. . ....... .... .. . . ....... . . 163 10-11 
Team of D. P . Robinson, 

High Score ................................... 845 

FINAL S TANDING OF TEAMS IN THREE MAN 
TOURNAMENT 

Dwight P. Robinson 
(McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin 
(Cass Gilbert 
Warren & vVetmore 
Benjamin W. Morris 
Donn Barber 
McKim, Mead & White 
W . L. Stoddart 
A lfred C. Bossom 
James Gamble Rogers 
Thomas W. Lamb 
Sommerfe ld & Steckler 

Three 111011 

J ohnke, of D. P. Robinson office, 

Won 
10 
9 
9 
7 
7 
:J 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 

L ost 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 

10 

Average 
491 
475 
461 
459 
429 
407 
429 
420 
388 
407 
363 
381 

High Score ... ... .......................... . . 235 
Read, of Cass Gi lber t's office, 

Hi.gh Average ........ ..... . . . . .. . .... . ... 171 1-11 
T eam of McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin, 

H igh Score ... . ... . .. . ................. . .... . . 559 

FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS IN T WO MAN 
TOURNAMENT 

Team \Von 
Dwight P. Robinson 
( McKenzie, Voorhees & Gm el in 
(Vvarren & vVetmore 
Cass Gilbert 
Alfred C. Bossom 
W. L . Stoddart 
Thomas W. Lamb 
Sommerfeld & Steckler 
James Gamble Rogers 
McKim, Mead & White 
Benjamin vV. Morri s 
Donn Barber 

Two Ma11 
Corry, of vVarren & vVetmore's office, 

10 
8 
8 
7 
7 
5 
:J 

4 
4 
3 
3 
2 

Lost Average 
1 310 
3 295 
3 288 
4 283 
4 264 
6 283 
6 268 
7 256 
7 252 
8 263 
8 255 
9 268 

High Score ...... .............. ........ .. . .... 207 
Miner , of D. P. Robinson office, 

High Average ... . ...... . . . . .. ....... ... ..... . 159 
T eam of Thos. vV. Lamb office, 

High Score .... . .. . ...... . ...... . ..... .. . . ... . 344 
Principal speakers of the evening were Mr. D. Everett 

Waid, Mr. Cass Gi lbert, Mr. Andrew C. McKenzie and 
Mr. Robert D. Kohn. Mr. Kohn also made the presenta
ti on of the trophies and medals. 

Tuesday evening, May 6th, we wi ll hold a forma l dance 
at the Ritz Carlton. lt is the desire of the Committee t o 
hold clown the number of couples to four hundred so 
as to avoid over-crowding and assure pleasant dancing to 
one of the best orchestras in New York. Secretary 
Valentine will be pleased to arrange for hotel accommo
dations for that night for any out-of-town architects, if 
they wi ll communicate with him. 

A meeting wi ll be called to elect officers and re-organize 
for the coming year. A ll arch itectural officers wishing 
to enter teams should communicate with one of the fol
lowing officers : 
President Emil L. Capel, care of A. C. Bossom, 680 

5th Ave.; 
Vice-President Henry G. Poll, care of Cass Gi lbert, 244 

Madison Ave.; 
Secretary, Norman T . Valentine, care of vVarren & vVet

mor e, 16 East 47th St. 
Chairman Active Member s, Patrick Lynclt , 709 Sixth Ave.; 
Chairman Publicity, Donald Campbell, 119 'vV est 40th 

Street. 



HERE and THERE and THIS and THAT 
Conducted by RWR 

WE ARE_ indebt~d to Pencil Poi_nter Fred D. Dagit . 
. of Ph1ladelph1a fo r a splendid suggestion. Mr. 

Q RAFTSMAN R. B. WILLS of good old Boston wins 
the prize for his clever contribution to this depart

ment fo r March . Come aga in Brother \\Till s, say we I 
H ere is a reproduction of Mr. vVi ll s' r eceipt. 

Dag1 t, during the t ime he studied at the American School 
of Fine Arts, Fontainebleau, kept a little sketch book on 
the pages of which his fellow students made sketches in 
the nature of mementos. Three of these are reproduced 
herewith and it occurs to us that other readers may have 
kept similar sketch book s, including both their own work 
and the work of their friends, which have never been 
published. So if you have a sketch book lurking around 
somewhere, why not let us have a look at it? 

T HE Golf Tournament and Barbecue fo r the architects 
of Atlanta, Ga., has been postponed from May 9th 

to May 16th. 

PROPOSED T ENN IS TOURNAMENT 

T HE reorganized A rchitectural Bowling League of 
New York has just completed a most successful bowl

ing season and is considering the possibility of running off 
a tennis tournament during the coming summer. 

League offici als a re anxious to learn what interest in 
such a project exists among the architectural draftsmen 
of the Metropolitan District. 

Tentative plans include both singles and doubles tour
naments. The suggestion has been made that elimination 
matches be held in the several districts, viz., Bronx, Man
hattan, Brooklyn, Queens, Richmond, W estchester, New 
] ersey, and Long Is land. 

If sufficient interest is shown, an organization meeting 
will be held in the latter part of April. 

All who wish to tak e part in this tennis tournament, 
or to help boost it, a re cordially invited to communicate 
with the under signed as soon as possible. 

A. F . D ARRIN, Executive Committee, 
Architectural Bowling League of New York. 

949 Park P lace, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

t=em D · 
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Fl2A M'E]::> -----
And Ernest Olaf of Kansas City gets the ten dollar 

check for hi s contributi on to the April issue. 

M R. PAUL STUDER, whose sketch was shown in 
this department last month, announces that he has 

opened a studio at 405 Lexington A venue, New York City. 
H e wi ll specialize in making renderings. 

. E>Y . 

\'.'..motF.~ ~LEAKY . 
c~~~~u~::ri:"-:"S I 

Action Pict1tre, by C. J. Finney. P ortrait of Bro. Dagit, by K . M cL eary. S tudy of lltlodel, by H11nter Griffith. 

M emenfos pf Friends at Fontaineblea11, fro m the Sketch Bo oil of Fred D. Dag it . 
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0 F course you all remember Mrs. R uth L. Gerth, the 
gir l from Minneapolis who pulled down the fiv e 

hun dr ed dolla r priz e in the PENCIL POINTS comp etition on 
Ga rden Accessories of Face Brick. Well , here she is 
again. H er e is her letter with a reproducti on of the 
accompanying sketch. 

"HURRAH! for the new section in the P ENCIL P OINTS 
magazine. It is splendid. It has added a lot of interest 
and lots of "pep." I a m sure every one enj oys the section. 

"I am enclosing a litt le fix ture sketch which I thought 
you might like fo r th e new section. I noti ce that all the 
pencil sketch es shown in the magazine are scenes. Aren' t 
sketch es of obj ects interesting or do you consider Scenes 
to be in a class by themselves? Hm, what say? 

" I am very much interested in sketches of objects 
a nd I know tha t oth ers in the building here are, too. 
Mayn' t we have some in the new section ? 

"Sincer ely, 
"R UTH L . GERTH ." 

A nswering Mrs. Gerth' s question, there is no rule, 
written or oth erwise, barring sketches of obj ects from 
this depa rtm ent. In fact this depa rtment has no rules 
anyhow. Sketches or drawings of obj ects a re just a s 

_ welcome as drawings of Madison Square Garden or pic
tures of the sad sea waves. So that 's that! 

Mr. S. Young vVai, 12 D over Street, Summer Hill , 
Sydney, N . S. v\! ., Australia, wants a copy of PENCIL 
P OIN TS for December, 1923. 

Mr. N att Piper, care of Piper, Kahrs, Dedrick & Bobbe, 
441 East F irs t Street, L ong Beach, Cali f ., wants copies of 
P ENCIL PoINTS for D ecember, 1922, and March, 1923. 

Mr. J oseph A. Hickey, 38 Burnside Street, Providence, 
R. I., would like to secure a copy of P ENCIL P OINTS fo r 
J anua ry, 1923. 

W E ARE constan t ly recei ving or ders fo r back copi es 
of PENCIL P OINTS whi ch we are unable to fill. Here 

is a list of all th e copies in stock. P rice twenty-five 
cents each. 

1920- D ec. 
1921- June, July, Sept., Oct. , Nov. , D ec. 
1922--Aug., Oct. 
1923- May, June, July, Aug., Sep t. . Oct., Nov. 
1924-J an. , Feb., March . 

IAPRIJJ 
I 1 2 I 

2. 41 

A 1111vm1 cement of S k etch Club R e11 11 io11. 
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I N response to the lette r from Mr. J ohn son publi shed 
in thi s department for March, suggesting that exam

ples of letter ing appear in our pages, we have received a 
sheet from Mr. Carl H. Faltermeyer, Philadelphi a, r e
produced herewith . This is th e style of lettering u sed by 
Mr. Faltermeyer on p lans and elevations. \Ne showed thi s 
sheet to Mr. August Reuling, with cKim, Mead & 
v\lhite, who r ecognizes the merits of the draftsmanship 
but is not in sympathy with th e style of lettering em
ployed. \•Vith th e permi ss ion of Mr. Faltermeyer we 
print herewith Mr. Reuling's cri ticisms. 

" It seems to me to be ve ry trick lettering and since 
tbe PENCIL PornTS magazine is being used a lot by young 
students it will tend to get them in t rouble especial ly 
since it is a ra th e1· attractive sheet and tbe draf tsman
ship neat. My id ea is always to adhere to the st ri ctly 
classical letters, no matter wh e1·e and how used. For 
working drawings (the type of letter s wh ich this sheet 
seems to cover), if one wants to do it rapidly the letters 
may be sloped or clone in a vertical fa shion so long a s 
the fu ndamental prin ciples of th e classic letters are pre
served. Once a student starts with trick stunt s he is 
apt never to r ecover. 

"Yours very truly, 
(Signed) A . REULIKG." 

Now, let' s have some more examples of lettering suit
able not only fo r use on plans but also for inscr ipti ons 
and tablets on buildings. It is not necessary to make a 
specia l sheet, but send in photostats of some of your goo:! 
lettering and let us make up a page or two for next month. 
Di scussion as to the merits of examples of lettering 
shown is invited. 

Mr. R. E. Triggs, J ackson, Mi ss., is interested in de
signs and plans of church buildings. A n y arch itects hav
ing published reproducti ons of their work are invited to 
send copies to Mr. Tri ggs. 

Tbe P rov ince of Quebec Association of A rchitects, 590 
U ni on Av enue Montrea l. would like to secure a copy of 
PENCIL P ornTS fo r March, 1923. 
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THE ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF LONG BEACH. 

T HE newly elected officers of the organization for the 
coming year are as follows: President, H. H. Loch

ridge; First Vice-President, Natt Piper ; Second Vice
president, vV. H orace A ustin; Secretary, E . R. Bobbe; 
Treasurer, Leonard Wikoff; Sergeant at Arms, R. L. 
V/ertz . 

At the last meeting, on Apri l 7, wh ich was held at Recrea
tion Park Club house a wonderful four reel lecture was 
delivered sh owing the water power developments of 
Southern Cali forn ia. This was delivered for u s by the 
Southern Cali fornia Edison Co. 

A proposition wa s made to the club by one of the real 
estate firms of thi s city offering one thousand dollars in 
prizes if we would sponsor a competition for small houses. 
This was accepted and a competition will be held soon. 
Maybe you wou:d like to see just what we are doing and 
as soon as possibl e after the competition is over we will 
submit the prize winners to you. 

A r equest came from the city building department ask
ing that we appoint a member to act with the city to pass 
on the qualifications of structural designers who submit 
plans for permits. President Lochridge appointed vVarren 
A. Dedrick to the place. 

The new president is now making a determined effort to 
bring the status of our club to a higher level and the last 
meeting was a very satisfactory one clue to his work. 

A QUICK CHANGE IN PLAN AN D 
SPECIFICATIONS 

A rchitect: H ow long will it take to get an order of 
steamed clams ? 

vVaiter: About ten minutes, sir. 
A rchitect: Bring me a bowl of pea soup and a baked 

apple ! 

M R. JOH N S. VAN WART, inventor and draftsman 
of Rye and New York City, thinks that a little 

practical stuff in this department would find favor with 
our readers. H e has worked out a method of building a 
concrete lawn r oller at home. It seems better to show 
Mr. Van vVart's drawings rather than to attempt a lengthy 
explanation. This device is not patented and the idea 
set forth may be us ed by any reader of PENCIL POINTS. 

@~.. PLr.~ of ror 
Of'Etl 

• WOOD 

R.':>.P. 

Design f or Am101mcement of Douce of Architectural 
Bowling Lcagm of New York , to be givrn iV!ay 6 at the 

Ritz-Carlton. 

A HISTORY of the Architectural Department of 
. M. I. T., by Professor William Emerson, was 

printed recently in the Tech Engineering N cws. It gives 
a most interesting and inspiring vista back through the 
years of development of the school. Professor Emerson 
pays tribute to Professor William R. Ware, un:ler whose 
guidance the Department came into existence and to the 
oth_er men whose thought and efforts have contributed to 
the growth of the Department in the succeeding yea rs. 

Mr. Cass Gilbert, 244 Madison Avenue, New York City 
is anxious to secure six copies oi PENCIL POINTS fo; 
D : cember, 1923. 

Mr. H. C. Symes, 237 Riverside Drive, Knoxville Tenn. 
desires a copy of PENCIL POINTS fo r J anuary, 1921. ' 

A reader of PENCIL POINTS would like to buy copies of 
Sylvanus Baxter's "Mexico" and Geymueller & Stegg
man "'Italian Renaissance" (or iginal ). Anyone desiring 
to dispose of copies of these books is invited to submit 
prices to "Bibliophile," care of Pencil Points. 

\-\ow TO i!,\) \Lt) ~ 

Cot\ CR..~ \E Ll\W N 

~OLLt.R._ {!>.\ \\C:.l't\~ 

t)"t:.?IG"'-ei:. "'~~ Cot-l$TR.uc.:n~.b 
b'I 

JoHrt S. V~~ ~A.RT1 R..f\, 

R'fE. \l·'#· 

Hm« lo B11ild a Co11crcte Lawn Roller at H ome, b_\' Jolin S. Van H' art. 
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WE STARTED something in opening up th·s discus-
sion of how best to file plates and other reference 

matter so useful in the drafting room and usually so hard 
to find. Architect Charles I. Barber of Knoxville, Tenn., 
contributes the following: 

In response to an inquiry in the January PE:'>I CIT, PorNTS 
for data concerning the filing of architectural plates, I 
offer you a description of the system in use in the office 
of Barber & McMurry. -

This system applies only to periodicals, photographs and 
such material as may be proper'.y separated, classified and 
filed, more or less, as individual sheets. 

Since the problem is such that a perf ect solution is im
possible I have treated it much in the same manner as 
othe1· familiar architectural difficulties are treated. For 
instance, it is impossible to file, in two places, a single 
plate which illustrates two desirable subjects . The neces
sity of grouping simi'.ar subjects is assumed. Imagine 
one searching hundreds of volumes on mixed subjects for 
references to a single subject. The sys tem under discus
sion was based upon the following requirements. It 
should be simple to install and maintain and easy to use. 
Subjects should be grouped, as above, and a system of 
plate identification should be used which would permit 
of easy refiling. 

One of the faults of this method is that the magazines 
must be torn apart, the plates culled, tt"immed, classified, 
numbered and fi~ed. The process is a continuous one, but 
it pays. Each sheet is trimmed with a photograph cutter 
to the standard A.I.A. document size. Since most pub
lishers have adopted this standard size the work of cut
ting is reduced. 

The real work is that of classification the first opera
tion of which is the binding together of all sheets per
taining to any one building or subject. Usually special 
numbers are filed intact. For separating the subjects I 
place the plates in handy folders which are duplicates of 
those in the permanent files. The plates are numbered to 
correspond to the numbers on the folders and as they 
accumulate they are placed vertically in permanent steel 
files, sections of which may be added as needed. 

Th e system of identification consists of alloting to 
each grand division a numeral, the subdivisions of 
which are marked by numeral s from one to ten. The 
numb ers are stamped on each plate so that they appear 
at the upper right corner when filed. Fo·r example the 
grand division of residences is design ated by the nu 
meral one. 
1- 1 designates Houses U. S. Country, Colonial, brick 

and stone. 
1-2 designates Houses U. S . Country, Col onial , frame. 
1- 3 designates Houses U. S. Country, English, brick. 

This method continues through each division. Note 
the convenience afforded by the arrangement of the sub - · 
classifications. First name d is the g-rand division and 
following logically is the nationality, type (city or 
country) style and finally the materials of construction. 

It is appare nt that this system do.es n o t group the sub
jects according to author, for reasons that are obvious 
in this case, or according to g e ograph ical location, as 
the illustration is the evid ence, or according to size, as 
quality and ideas are not determined by dimensions. 
The few exceptions may be separately located, but they 
would not ordinarily justify the complicating of the 
system. To a few outs t anding of favorit e authors are 
given separate folders. 

Each division is separated by a h ea Yy cardboard and 
upon it are large numerals designating the division fo l 
lo,ving. Upon each sub-division folde r and upon ~ach 
plate is stamped the division and sub-d ivision nume rals. 
Upon the outside of each file section are numbers indi 
cating its contents. A thumbed, l oose l eaf index, desig
nating the subjects alphabe tically with numbers oppo
site enables one to find any subjects instantly. Another 
convenience is the ease '\.vith . which any one n1ay refil e 
plates in their prop e r places. 

As far as possible the main division s are grouped ac
cording to their relations to each other. Starting with 
r e sidential No. 1 , continuing with d e corations No. 2. 
Landscape No . 3, th e n Institutional Architecture- Ec
c lesiastical-Fraternal - Hospitals-Hotels-Commercial 
Archite·cture, Industrial ancl so on, eac h with its divi
vision and sub-division numbers . Art icl e s are usually 
placed in sub-division folde r s and filed in the same man 
ner and division with the photographs. However, th e r e 
are separate divisions for articles that do not group 
with the plates. Foreign plates and foreign photographs are 
grouped '\Vith American, according to subject. For ex
ample a ll Engl ish houses have one folder under No. 1 di
vision, which is houses. English churches is unde r its 
proper division, with other churches. So far these are the 
only English subdivisions. For places such as Pompei i 
and Japan a separate folio is alloted to e a ch and they are 
given a com1non division." 
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M R. PAUL V. L. STEWART, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
has the fo llowing to say on this subject, and even 

though it takes a lot of space we present herewith the 
classification he uses in filing. 

'
4H e re is a contribution for "Here and There and This 

and That," in answer to inquiry as to method of filing 
plates, etc. 

First, I have a numbered classification of buildings 
of all typ es. I enclose herewith a copy of the c lassi
fication which I am using. 

Next, I secure d from a printer sheets of tag board, 
cut to 13" x 20", and from each of these made a folder 
measuring 13" x 10" on the back, 13" x 91;-2" on the front, 
with a 1h" "accordian" fold at the bottom to allow for 
expansion . 

A specially made box or cabinet, of proper size and 
capacity, completed the equipment. If the folders are 
kept down to regular letter size, as could be done now, 
the ordinary l etter file can be utilized. 

The rest is simple . Number each plate according to 
the index and file it away (requiscat in pace). If de
sired, t he first three letters of the name of the city may 
be added, a l ong with the first three letters, or the in
itials, of the architect's name, and several plates of one. 
building thus kept together . 

For scraps, or small clippings, I use 8" x 12" sheets 
of manila paper and paste the scraps thereon, num
bering the sheets of manila paper the same as the plates 
(omitting, of course, reference to c i ty or architect) . 

Of course the classification, or index, is not perfect. 
Doubt will arise as to whether a house is a city house 
or a country house, for example, but the plate may 
easily be disposed of via the waste basket route, if a 
decision can not be reached, or the plate may be num
bered in pencil, and the number changed whenever one 
changes his mind. 

This method of filing g ives good results .if used ju 
diciously, but I would suggest that a waste basket be 
made a part of the equipment, as the first impulse in 
using this method is to save and classify everything 
which comes to hand, the second impu l se being to dis
card the whole business. 

1. ADMINISTRATIVE, GOVERNMENTAL, ETC . 
. 1 Ca.pitols, Houses of Parliament, L egislative 

.2 

. 3 

. 35 

. 38 

. 4 

. 5 

. 55 

. 6 

.63 

.66 

. 69 

. 7 

. 8 

. 81 

.82 

. 83 

. 85 

. 86 

. 87 

. 88 

. 9 

. 91 

. 92 

. 93 

.94 

Buildings. · 
Ministries of War, State, etc. Governmental 

Departments and Office Buildings. 
City and Town Halls . 

City Gates . 
City Plans . 

Custom Houses. Excise Offices . 
Court Hou ses . 

Registries of Deeds. Archive Buildings . 
Post Offices . 

Post Office and Custom House combined. 
Post Office and Court House combined. 
Post Office, Custom House, and Court H ouse 

combined. 
Engine Houses. Fire Alarm Stations . 
Military, Protective, and Corrective . 

Barracks, Military Post Buildings. 
Armories. (Se e also 7.3, Riding Hall s.) 
Arsenals . 
Police Stations . 
Penitentiaries. .Jails . 
Reformatories for Adults . 
Reform Schools . 

Hospitals. Asylums . 
Sick and Wounded. Incurables, etc . 
Sanatoria . 
Insane. Feebl e Minded. Inebriates . 
Blind. Deaf and Dumb. (See also 4.17 Day 

Schools for Defectives.) 
.95 Almshouses. 
.96 Aged. Convents, etc. 
.97 Soldiers' Homes. 
.98 Orphans. Children . Foundlings. 

2. MONUMENTS. 
.1 Commemorative. 
.2 Funerary. 
.21 Monuments proper. 
.22 Tombs. Mausoleums. 
.23 Receiving Vaults. 
.3 etc. (Numbers left blank or omitted may be 

. 5 
3. 

. 1 

. 2 

. 3 
3.4 

. 5 

. 6 
4. 
. . 1 

. 11 

. 12 

. 13 

. 14 

. 15 

. 16 

.17 

.2 
.3 
.4 

.41 

filled in as occasion arises . ) 
Exposition buildings . 

ECCLESIASTICAL AND RELIGIOUS. 
Chapels, small. 
Parish Churches . 
Cathedrals . 
Synagogues. 
Parish Houses. Sunday School Buildings . 
T emples . 

EDUCATIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC. 
Day Schools . 

Kindergartens . 
Primary Schools . 
Grammar Schools . 
High Schools . 
Normal Schools . 
Manual Training Schools . 
Schools for D ef ectives. (See also 1.94, Asyl ums 

for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb.) 
Boarding School s. 
Colleges. Universities. 
Professional and Technical School s not connected 

with a University. 
Theology. 
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.. 12 

. ·13 

. H 

. 4 5 

.4 G 

Law . 
Medi c in e . 
S c ience, Engineerin g . 
A r t . 
l\'.[u s ic 

. 5 Illdp e nden t Scientific Instituti o n s. Laboratories . 
Observatories. 

Scientific Mu se ums. M en age ri e s . 
Art Mus e ums. Galleries . 
Librarie s . 

. 6 

. 7 

. 8 

.9 L earned Socie ti es. (Se e a l so 5. 11, City Clubs, 
non -r e s id e nti a l. ) 

5. SOCIETY B U ILDINGS. 
. 1 
.11 

City Clubs . 
Non -re s id en t ial. (See a l s o 4.9, L earn ed Soci e 

ti es.) 
. 11 2 
. 11 5 
.12 
. 1 25 
. 2 
. 25 
. 3 
. 5 

A thl e tic Clubs . 
Y . M. C. A . 

Residentia l. 
Y. M. C. A . 

Suburban Clubs . 
Y. M . C . A . 

Count r y C lubs . 
Lodge B uildin gs . 

G. RESIDENTIAL. 
. 1 Hot e l s , e t c . 

C it y Hote ls . 
Country Hote l s . 

. 11 

. 12 

.1 5 Restaurants . Cafes. Saloon s. Bars. R ath
s k e llers. 

.2 

.3 

Apartmen t s. T e n em ents. (See also 8.3, mixe d 
sto r e, otfice a nd apartme nt buildings. ) 

Palaces and palatial private h o u ses. Embass ie s, 
e t c. (De tached. ) 

.4 City Houses in Block. (An ythin g w ith on e party 
wall or more.) 

. 5 C ity Houses, not in bloc k . 

. G Sub urban Hou ses. Village Ho.u ses. 

. 7 Country Hou ses. 

. 75 Farm Houses. 

. 8 Cottages. Bungalows. 

. 9 Outbuildings. Depend e nci e s. 

. 91 C ity. 

. 911 C ity Stabl e s, private. 

. 912 Garages. 

. 92 Co untry . 

. 921 Ga t e a nd Porter' s Lod ges. 

. 922 Kitchens. L a undri es. Dairies, e t c . 

. 923 Stabl e s . Kennels, e t c . 

.924 Carri age Houses. Garage s . . 

. 9 25 Barn s. Grana ri es. I ce Houses. Silos, etc. 

. 926 Conse rvatories. Greenhouses. 

. 927 Windmills. W a t e r Towe r s . 

. 92 R. Gard e n Houses, e tc. 
7. J!ECREATION AND AMUSEMENT. 

. l Theatre s. Opera House s . 

. 1 5 Moving Picture Th eatres. 

. 2 Co n c e rt Halls. Lecture H a ll s . 

. 3 R in ks. Amphitheatres. R iding Halls a nd 

. 4 
Sch oo l s. (Se e a l so 1.82, Armories.) 

Gm y n asia. Turn Hall s . Baseball Cages. (Se e 
a l so 5.115, G.125, 5.25 , Y . M . C . A . ) 

. 5 Baths, s wimmin g and otherwise. Locker Build 
ings. 

.G B uildin gs for watering pl aces. Beach Bath 
Houses. 

. 7 B uildin gs for Parks. 

. R Boat Houses. 

. 9 Stadiums. Others. 
8. BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL. 

. 1 M arke ts. 

. 2 Stor es , w h o l esale and r e tail. 

.3 Mi x e d Store. O ffi c e a n d Apartm en t Buildings. 

.n Store s a nd Office s. 

. 32 Stnr e s and Flats . 

. 33 Offices and Flats. 

. :H In c ludin g- H a ll. 

.4 Offi ce Buildin g s . 

. 41 Low. 

. 4 2 High, stee l co n stru c tion. 

. 5 Banks. Tru s t Compan ies . Safe Deposit Vaults. 

. 5 5 J3an k an <l Office. 

. 6 E xch a n ges. 
9. TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE. 

. l Ra ihva:v Passenger Stations. 

. 11 ' 'Vay Stati o n s . 

. 111 C ity. 

. 112 Co untry. 

. 1 2 T e rmin a l Stations . 

. 2 Stree t Rai l way Sta tions. 

.21 Surface Sta tion s. 

. 22 El evate d Sta tions . 

. 23 Subway Stations. 

. 3 Wharf and D ock Bu ildin gs. 

. 31 F e rry Houses. B uil di n gs f o r Passengers. Im-

. 3 2 

.4 

.5 
• f> 
.7 
. 71 
. 72 
. S 
. ~ ii 
. n 

l 0. 
.1 
. 2 
. 3 

g r an t Station s. 
Dock Buildings for fr e i g ht , e t c . 

Raihvay Freight Houses. 

~~~~h~~~~~to;i.:'.ndc~;.}}i':,rdabe; e eg:;,cl~old Sto r age , 
Rail way Round Houses. Car Barns, etc. 

Roundhouses . 
Car Barns . 

Sign a l Towe r s ; etc . 
Li g hthouses . 

O th e r s . 
F ACTOJUES, ETC. 

Mill construction buil din g s , fo r " ·h ateve r use. 
Power Stations . 
Abattoirs . 
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. 4 
11. 

. 1 

. 2 

. 3 

. 31 

. 32 
.3:J 
. 34 

Laundries . 
BR I DGES. 

·wood . 
l\Iasonry, stone, bri c k, con cre t e , e tc . 
Stee l and Iro n . 

Simpl e Truss . 
Cantilever . 
Arch. 
Suspension . 

ARCHITECTUTIAL DETAILS 
1-W ALLS (Exterior) 

1. vVood e n . 
11. Gables and P edim e nts. 
12. Cornices a nd Friezes. 
13. Arcades a nd Colonnad es. 

2. Plaster, Stucco, Half-Tim b e r. 
3. Co n crete. 
4. B ri c lc 
5. Stone. 
6. T e rra Cotta. 
7. Marble a nd Tile. 
s. 
9. Oth e r . 

2- COLUM NS, PIERS, PILASTERS (Sub. lik e 1) 
3-,VAL L S AND ' V ALL TREA TMgNT (Interior) 

1. Woode n. 
2. Paper, l'laster Boards, e t c . 
3. P l ast e r . 
4. Marble a nd Til e . 
5. Con c r e t e . 
G. Bri c k. 
7. Sto n e. 
8. T e rra Co tta . 
V. Ot h e r. 

91. Pain t e d O rnam ent : Fresco. 
4- FLOORS AND FLOORING (Inc. B a s e s) 

1. Woode n . 
2. Conc r e te. 
3. Compos ition . 
4. B ri ck and Holl ow Til e . 
5. Stone . 
6. Marbl e a nd Til e . 

5- CEILINGS-(Inc. Cornices) 
1. Wooden . 
2. Pape r , Plaster Board, e t c . 
3. P l as t er . 
4. B ri c k a nd Ti l e . 
5. Ston e . 
6. M e t a l. 
7 . 
8. G l ass . 
9. Oth e r. 

91. Painted Ornam e nt ; Fresco . 
6- ROOFS 

1. Wooden (Shingle, e tc.) 
2. Paper, F e lt, Asbestos, etc . 
3. Slate . 
4. B rick, Ston e , e t c . 
5. Con c rete , Slag, Gravel. 
6. Compositi o n. 
7. Tile, T e rra Cotta . 
8. M e tal. 

7-DOORS, WINDOWS, E TC . 
1. Entrance Doorways. 

11. Wood. 
1 2. P laster , H a lf - timbe r . 
13. Con cre t e . 
14. B ri c k . 
1 5. Stone. 
16. Tile . 
17. T erra Cotta . 
18. M etal. 

2. Doors ( e x t e rior) 
21. Wood . 
22. Iro n . 
23. B ronze . 

3. Doors (inte rior) 
31. Wood . 
32. Iron . 
33. B r o nze . 

4. Windows (011enings ) 
41. W ood . 
4 2. P laste r , H a l f-timber. 
43. Concrete . 
44 . Brick . 
4 5. Ston e . 
46 . T e rra Cotta . 

5. Windo w s . 
51. W ood e n . 
5 2. M e tal. 
53 . 
54 . 
55. L ead ed Glass, Art Gl ass . 

6. G rille s . 
7. Shutters, B lind s, ScrC'ens . 

8- SKYLIGHTS, ROOF AND CEILIXG OPENI N GS 
9- STAIRWAYS; ELEVATORS 

1. Stai rways ( e x t erior) 
11. ' Vood e n . 
J 2. M asonry . 
13. M e tal. 

2. Stairways (inte rior) 
21. Wooden. 
22. M a rble , Tile . 
23. Stone, Brick. 
24 . Iron. 
25. Bronze. 

3. Elevators and Enclosures 
31. Iron. 
32. Bronze. 



1. Escal a tors. 
10-MANTELS AND FIRE P LACES 

1. ·w ood. 
2. Brick. 
3. Ston e . 
4. Til e ; Marble. 
5. T e rra Cotta. 
6. Cem e nt; P l as t e r. 

11-0THER INTERIOR 
1. Fountains. 
~. M emori a l T a blets, e t c. 
3. C upboards; Close t s . 
4. 
5. Book case s. 
6. Seats. 

12-0THER EXTERIOR 
1. Porc h es, Verandas, Port<:-Coch e r es . 

11. W ood e n . 
12. Brick . 
13. Stone . 

2. F e n ces; Gat ew ays. 
21. Wood en. 
22. B ri ck. 
23. Ston e. 
24. T er r a Co tta. 
25. Con cr e t e . 
2G. M e tal. 

3. Pavem ents. 
4. 
5. F ou nta in s; Pool s. 
6. Me mori a l Tabl e t s , e t c . 
7. Seats. 

13-MISCELLANEOUS ORNAMENT 
1. Wood. 
2. Pl as t e r ; Co n c r e t e. 
3. Til e; M a rble . 
4. Brick. 
5. Ston e. 
6. T e rra Cotta . 
7. Glas s. 
8. M e t a l. 

81. Cas t I ron. 
82. Wrought Iron. 
83 . B r ass. 
84. Bron ze. 

9. O th er. 
91. Painte d . 
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In additi o n, a "Misce lla .n eo us" f.o l d e r , for sculpture , 
p a intings, n1ura l s, etc., not other\v 1se pro vide d fo r. 

COMPETITION FOR A COVER DESIGN. 

A PRIZE of $500.00 w ill be awarded the winner of 
the competition fo r a cover design which is open 

to all a rti sts, illustrators and designers in Ameri ca. The 
book for which the winning cover design will be used 
will be entitled "Fifth Avenue, Old and New, 1824-1924." 
and will be issued by the Fifth Avenue Association at th e 
tim e of the proposed Centennial Celebrati on in November. 
On the jury of award which is to judge th e design are 
Cha rl es D ana Gibson, Chairman of the A rti st Members. 
F . D. Casey, Cha rles B . Fall s, Harr ison Fisher and 
Penrhyn Stanlaws; Melville E. S tone, Chai rman of th e 
Lay Members, Arthur Brisbane, J ohn C. Martin, Frank 
A. Munsey, Ogden Reid and H erbert Baya rd ?wope. All 
e ntri es must be received at the offices of th e Fifth Avenue 
Association . New York City, not later than May 20th. 
1924. Full information regarding the competiti on may be 
had by writing to th e Fi fth Avenue Associ ation. 358 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. 

FAREWELL LUNCHEON TO CH ARLES V. 
RUEGER. 

O N SATURDAY. March 29th, th e office of Murgatroyd 
and Ogden held a luncheon in the pri vate dining 

room of th e newly completed I nter-Frate rni ty Club H ouse . 
at 38th Street and Madison Avenue, to speed Mr. Charles 
V. Rueger on hi s journey to Seatt le, w!1cre he .expe.cts 
to rusticate after two strenuous yea rs 1n the big city. 
Mr. Ogden and 1fr. Murgat royd were present as well as 
Mr. Kenny, of th e ,-\llerton Company. Jn spite of the 
sad ness o f th e occasion there was a subdued air of con
v ivial ity about the gathering. Mr. Rueger was fina lly 
a llowed to depar t afte r ma ny wa rn ings to . look out fo r 
the horse-car s and afte r repeated promi ses on Mr. 
R ueo·er 's pa rt to send us a photo in hi s cowboy suit 
r i d i 1~g up and down Main Stree t. It is rumored that 
Mr. Ruegcr's well known weakness fo r the fair sex has 
somethin rr to do with hi s re turn to hi s native city, a l
though s~ve ral other da rk r easons were hin t cl at during the 
cou rse of the af ternoon. The others present were Mess rs. J . 
B. F isher. Jr., Paul Zab ri skie, J. J. "Timothy" H ealy. Dave 
Martin Stuart Pate1·son, and R. Banks Thomas, S r. 
Mr. Og·den. from a hastil y improvised ros tru m cc;i n~ i s tin g 
o f a se rving ta hl e, spoke a few wor<l s o f apprec1at10n as 
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fo ll ows ; " Mr. Rueger has a great deal of ability in geeting 
a lot into a small space." M r. R ueger modest ly admitted 
he had worked his way out of many a ti ght place. 

THE LE BRUN SCHOLARSHIP 

O N OTHER pages of thi s iss ue a re reproduced draw
ings o f the winning design a nd of th e designs which 

were a wa rded mentions in the Le Brun Scholarship Com
petiti on. Below is printed the report of the jury. 

The Le Brun Scholarship Committee during the two 
sess ions held on March 21st a nd 22nd ca refully con
sidered the twenty-four sets of drawings submitted in 
the competition entit led "A Readjustment Centre for 
M ilita ry a nd Civilia n Neuro-Psyschi at ric Cases T o Be 
Erected As A Vi ar Memorial." 

After eight hours of constant deliberat ion the follow 
ing awards we re decided upon : 
T he Prize to Drawing No. 6, subm itted by Otto F. Cerny, 

Cicero, Illinois. 
First Mention to Drawing N o. 9, submitted by Robbin s L. 

Conn, 101 Park Ave., N ew York. 
Second 1-Iention to Drawing No. 11 , submitted by Charl es 

J. Dornbusch. 2276 Hampden P l. , Bronx. 
Third Mention to Drawing No. 38, submitted by Victor 

P ri bi l, 1319 Hatch Ave. , vVoodhaven, L. I. 
The Committee was highly gratified at the high 

standard of ability a nd draftsma nship shown and the 
serious a nd conscientious study indica ted in presentin g 
the solut ions of the problem. 

It should be noted that conditions of the competit ion 
require tha t in making the award, the Jury are to g ive a 
ful l and careful consideration to the records of qualifica
tion filed by the competitors as well as to th e com
parative excell ence of the dra wings submitted. 

The prize winning drawings showed a thorough ap
preciat ion of the requirements of the prog ram, as written, 
as well as th ose portions of it purpose ly left by th e Com
mittee tu be inferred. 

The ability of this competitor was clea rly apparent in 
hi s uni fo rm presenta ti on of a very irregula r and 
picturesque solution in a si mpl e and s traightfo rwa rd 
ma nner. 

F irst Mention- The drawings awar ded firs t mention 
had most of the qualities comm ended in those of th e 
winner bu t had not quite the same fr eedom in plan. 
While the fron t portion of th e g roup had all the qualities 
o f a non-in st ituti onal a nd homelike natme. th e rea r a nd 
g reater bulk of the building dec idedly lacked thi s es 
sential. The architecture, in a sense, was better than 
that of the winn er and poss ibl y more appropr ia te for our 
country, but an evidence of too much restrain t was pres 
ent th roughout fo r a competition of th is kind. 

Second Menti on-The author of thi s set of drawings is 
to be congratul a ted on hi s ability to present a project of 
such architectural merit. The program, however, de
manded a soluti on of a more practi cal nature. vVhile 
th e bu il di ng had all the charm of a n Ita li a n v ill a, a 
monumenta l quality and lack of intimacy seemed to be 
present, whi ch th e Commit tee could not r ec~mc il e with 
the program. Thi s was even more .ev ident 11~ the pl~n 
whi ch otherwise answered eve1·y requ irement with certain 
few mino1· exceptions. 

Third Menti on- The drawings rece iving third menti on 
gave ev idence of a mos t pa instaking a nd poss ibly too 
laborious a ppli cati on on th e par t of the auth or, to such 
an extent th at th e ma jor aspect of the problem seemed to 
have been lost sight of. The plan a nd sect ion conveyed 
an entirely different idea of what th e exte ri or mi ght he. 
T he author however. is to be comm ended on thi s presen 
tat ion of tl;c exter ior. especia lly on the perspective view 
whi ch showed a cha rm ing and a pp ropri a te building. Hi s 
future efforts should he d irec ted towa rds solving hi s 
problems with more attenti on to a simpl e plan a nd 
presentat ion n f same. 

Cha rles E. B irge 
Elcctus D. Li tchfi eld 
Grosvenor Atterbury 
Otto R. Eggers 
Milton B. Meda ry, Jr . 
D . E,·e rett vVa i(\ 

Jury. 
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First Mention m the Conipetition for L e Bru11 Scliolarsh-ip, 1924. 
By Robbins L. Conn. 



Second lifrntio11 ·111. th e Com petition f or th e L e Brun Scholarship, 1924. B')' Cliarlcs H. 
Dornbusch. 

;,'~--

,. 

Third Me11tin11 iu th e Co111pctitio11 for th e L e Brnn S cholarship, 1924. By Victor P ribil. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 
PAR T XVIII. 

BY OTTO GAERTNER 

In this series of notes Mr. Otto Gaertner, A.I.A., Asso
ciate Memb er American Socie ty of Civil E11gi11·eers, ·is 
treating of a mm1ber of the minor matters of construction 
that are troublesome unless the architect happens to have 
m et a similar problem previously- matters of a more or 
less special 11at11re.-ED. 

Garages (Cont i1111 ed) - From this it will be seen that 
calcimine and white paint ha ve lost about ten per cent of 
their orig inal value while th e enamels have practically 
retained th eir va lues. Calcimine loses its value on account 
of its puru sity. Its ]JOrous surface permits it to absorb 
Jirt readily and th e surface is one that cannot be cleaned 
without doing the whole operation over again. I t has 
been found that the ten per cent loss mentioned above 
occurs year after year, but with the ena mels it was found 
that after th e first few months no further loss was in
curred. It can almost safely be said that with white 
pain t or with calcimine used as an interi or paint there 
is a p rogressive loss of lig ht amounting to fifteen per 
cent of the light measured when the paint was applied. 
This is quite a high figure wh en car efully considered 
and entail s considerable expense. For instance, suppose 
that a room about six teen fee t wide and twenty-five feet 
long so painted w ere initially li ghted by four lamps of 
one hundred watts each. vVith a progressive loss. as men
ti oned, at the end of two years one additional lamp of 
one hundred watts capacity would be needed. This rep
resents a twenty-five per cent increase in the electric 
current consumption which when computed for the whole 
building in the 'larger garages greatly increases the run
ning expenses. 

D iffe rent colors have different coefficients of reflection, 
tha t is one color will r eflect more light and absorb less 
than an.oth er. Al so th e smoothness of the surfaces effects 
the coefficient of r eflection. This has an important bear- · 
ing on both a rtificial and natural lighting. The amount 
of ligh t Teflected will also depend upon color o f the in
cident light but we will assume that the common type 
of tungsten lamp is to be used. It is difficult to make 
a compari son of the reflecting values of colors compre
hensible without actually supplying samples of the colors 
since th e same name maybe applied to a color but when 
it is manufactured by one firm it may be lighter or darker 
and of a different shade from that supplied by another 
and have very different reflecting properties. The na
ture of the ingredients used in the pa int and the manner 
of mix ing them will have an effect upon the abi lity of 
the pa int to r eflect light. Even so small a difference as 
a higher or lower oil content of th e pa int will produce a 
slight variation. 

T his variation in some colors is considerable. In the 
grays for example, if the composition of the color is 
made of lamp black mixed wi th white paint it has a very 
low coefficient of reflection and is what is known as a 
cold gray. If, however, the gray is mad e. by mixing red, 
yellow, and blue paint with a white base paint it has a 
much higher coefficient of reflections and is what is 
known as a warm gray. The fo ll owing values. are rep
resentative average values res ulting from a large num
ber of tests made by different authorities and are sub
ject to variations depending upon the actual color and 
composition a nd finish of the paint that will be used in 
a building. 

A fla t white will have a coefficient of reflection of 
eighty-six per cent, an eggshell white wi ll have a coeffi
cient of eighty-four per cent, and a g loss white will have 
a coeffici ent of eighty-five per cent. More generally speak
ing, white when new shows values of from eighty-two 
to eighty-nine per cent, whereas white wh en old sh ows 
values of from seventy-five to eighty-five per cent. 

The percentage of light r eflected by oth er colors varies 
as follows : cream-sixty-two to eighty per cent; buff
forty-nine to six ty -six per cent; ivory-seventy-three t o 
seventy-eight per cent; gray- seventeen to sixty-three per 

cent; light green-forty-eight to seventy-five per cent; 
<lark green- eleven to twenty-five per cent; light blue
thirty-fu ur to sixty-one per cent; pink- thirty-five to 
six ty-two per cent; dark reel- thirteen to thirty-two per 
cent; yel low-sixty-one to seventy-seven per cent and 
<la rk ta n- twenty-nine to forty~six per cent. Of course 
the more the above colors are lig htened and the more they 
approach th e white, the greater will be their coefficients of 
reflection. 

From an illuminating point of view the g loss enamels 
are usually objectionable on account of the specular re
flections of the light sources which annoy the eyes and 
confuse the objects between the eyes and the reflection . 
The fiat enamels overcome this trouble and can easily be 
renovated. Also from an illuminating point of vi ew 
the ceiling o f a room is of more importance than 
the walls and should be kept bright and the walls 
a little less bright. The upper parts of th e walls 
are of more importance than th e lower parts and should 
be kept lighter or of the same color as the lower parts 
of the walls, except where the lower parts have dados of a 
da rk color. The dados, as a lready mentioned should not 
be of a very dark color though they may be <la rker than 
th e upper pa rts of the walls. 

Light surroundings generally r educe the conditions of 
g lare and light colored wall s diffuse the light toward 
other parts of the room. When the light is reflected to
wards the sides of rooms with windows, it lessens th e 
strong contrast which we sometimes get between the 
brightness outside and the inside walls beside the win
dows, th e latter usually being in shadow and compara
tively da rk. The diffusion of the light also helps to make 
working at machinery in the repair departments easier 
and safer, especially if the machinery is also painted a 
light color. The shadows which generally occur at th e 
punch presses, dri lls, lathes, et cetera, a re reduced or 
eliminated so that moving parts are made visible and so 
that the metal which is being worked can more ea sily 
be watched and properly manipulated. 

In the show rooms and offices the efficiency of the light 
utilization must often be disregarded in order to enhance 
th e appearance of the r oom. The color schemes and 
selection of the fixtures must be left to the designer 
but it is well to bear in mind that a white ceiling will not 
change the color of the reflected iight as is the case with 
a colored one. T o have the light of th e proper color may 
be important in the show room where the colors of the 
cars may be their greatest selling value. 

White light when it strikes a colored surface will have 
some of its rays absorbed and will be reflected as colored 
rather than white light. Especially if indirect lighting 
is to be used, the ceiiing surface should be light in color. 

ln the automobile storage rooms, and for the general 
lighting in work rooms th e type of fixture commonly 
known as th e dome reflector has been found very 
efficient. On account of the numerous thefts of lamps 
it is advi sable to have lock-key sockets, that is a type 
of socket into which the lamps may be screwed but from 
which they may only be removed by the caretaker or 
person having a key. Another way, but not so pleasing 
to th e eye, is to provid e all th e fixtures with a wire cage 
so that the lamps may not be so readily removed. If 
the person who wishes to remove the lamp must first open 
or remove th e screen he may be discovered in time t u 
prevent him from doing so. It may a lso discourage the 
attempt. lt is well to put metal scr eens on all low hang
ing fixtures so as to prevent the lamps from being st ruck 
and broken by the workmen. F or the same reason the 
fixtures th emselves should be made of enameled meta l 
as fa r as possible. Glass refl ectors are too easily broken 
in a public garage and are often never replaced, thus 
affecting the efficiency of the lighting equipment. ln 
general, clear tungsten lamps should not be placed in open 
reflectors unless they are placed rather high, say about 
eighteen to twenty feet. In a general garage storage or 
work room about twelve feet high a spacing of t welve 
feet on centers each way usually wi ll give satisfactory 
results i f th e. type of fixtu re, size of unit, et cetera, are 
worked out to suit. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI
CATION WRITER. 

Any publication mentioned under this heading will be 
sent free, unless otherwise noted, upon rqeuest, to readers 
of PENCIL PornTs by the firm issuing the p11blication. 
~Vhen writing for any of these itents please mentiou 
PENCIL POINTS. 

Tiu1brel ·vau1t Constru ction.-Portfolio d escribing and 
illustrating Guastavino masonry constru c tion suitable for 
churches and other buildings. Fu ll p a ge plates. Data 
on Akoustolith sound absorbing stone. Covers subj ec t 
of modern acoustics. 1 0 x 13. R. Gu:tstavino Co., 1133 
Broadway, New York City. 

Internatio n al Casen1ents.- Attractive booklet on sub
j ect of w indows for h o mes of distinction and charm. 
Illustrations of excellent English and A merican domestic 
architecture, drawings .and photographs, inte riors and 
exteriors. 24 pp. 8 x 10. Internatio n a l Casement Co ., 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

lUorenc Hroclturc.-Illustrates and d escrib es the mural 
treatment of the ne\v Savarin Res taurant, Pershing 
Square Build in g, New York, together with illustrations 
of other installations . Specifications an d complete d ata. 
12 pp. 10 x 13. Morene Prod u cts Co., 245 West 28th 
Stree t, N e w York City. 

Co1>per l•'lnshing·s.-A handboo.k of d a ta on the use of 
copper as a flashing material with standard details of 
cons truct ion and specifications for sheet copper work. 
13 full page plates showing 71 differ ent details. Much 
usefu l information appl icable to build i ngs of all types. 
8 1/ 2 x 11. GG pp. The Copper & J3rass Res earch Assn., 
25 Broadway N e w York. · 

Von Du1•rin Self-Re l e asing Fire Exit Devices.-A 
handbook on the subject. Illustrations of all ty pes, sec
tions and d e tails. Compl e t e instructions for specification 
and installation. Instructions for sw inging do ors. A 
very valuabl e book for every specification writer. 96 pp, 
SY, x 11. Vonnegut Hardware Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

l'yrobin_· l toof Ccinst1·11ction.-Co1nplo te data for the 
a r c hitect and draftsman; blu e prints, detail drawings, 
showing application in industrial plants, school build
ings, etc. Specifications. SY, x 11. 4 S pp. U. S. Gyp
sum Co., 205 West Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

I'iiblishcd by the same firm~ Pyrobar P tirtitfon and F1,rring 
Tile . Similar to the above covering subject indicated. 24 pp. 
8}-S x 11. Jester-Sacket System of Parti tions and Ceilings. 
Bliie prints and standard details~ co11iplete cngincering_ and otlier 
11ecessa,.y data. 24 pp. BY, x 11. 

Better Hoines fron1 Old Houses.-B rochure treating 
this important subject in an interesting way. More than 
50 s ketch es by Louis Rose n berg covering usual types 
of alteration probl ems, together with floor plans, details, 
etc. 20 pp. 8Y, x 11. The Barrett C o .. 40 Rector St., 
New York C ity. 

Through the Ages.-Monthly m agazin e devoted to the 
architectural use of marble. The March number illus
trates bank inte riors and a l so includ es sketches and 
photographic reproductions of both foreign and domestic 
monume ntal work. The National Association of M arb le 
Dealers,, Rockefeller B ldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Hoines of Bcauty.-Des i g n s f o r a s 1n a ll brick hous e, 
1924 Edition. A collection of designs for small houses 
s ubmitte d in competitio n. 70 pp. 8 x 11. Amer ican 
Face Brick Assn., 130 No . Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

Robbins Scrcens.-Ilooklet illustrated in color cover
ing modern screening·. Covers construction, hardware , 
material s, etc. 24 pp. 8Y, x 11. Robbins Mfg. Co., 
1815 No. Central Park West, Chicago, III. 

Grinnell Atljustable Pipe Hang;ers.-Catalog No. 3 
1924. Handbook on the subject of adjustable hangers 
for all types of service. Compl ete engin eering and 
specification data. Handy pocket size, 4 x 9. 120 pp. 
Grinnell Company, Providence, R. I. 

Steel Win<lows for Schools.-Brochure on the subject 
containing illustrations, details of constru ct ion, sections, 
installation details, etc. 32 pp. 8 'h x 11. Detro it Steel 
Products Co ., Detr.oit, Mich. 

F ire place a1ul Flue C onstruction.-The Cove rt system, 
w ith diagra ms, sections and d e t a ils. Specia lties. Also 
in c ludes data on sidewalk doors and w ind-pro of scuppe r. 
16 pp. 8'h x 11. The H . W. Covert Co., 137 East 46th 
St., New York City. 

Build wltlt Brick.-Bookle t illustrated w i th color plates 
showing various textures and mortar j oints. Fish Brick 
Sales Co. 25 West 45th St., N e w York City. 

Publislz:ed by the smne fir1n. The Use of Brick for In terio rs 
and Brick and the Landscape, Walls~ W alks . and Chimneys. 

Bonuner Sin·in~ Hinges-Catalog N o . 47 cov e rs a ll 
types and mode l s for a ll uses. Illustrated. Methods 
o f application, door stops an d other s p ecialti e s . 40 pp. 
7 x 10. The Bommer Spring Hinge Co., 263 Classon Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

'rh e Uses of 1\-linernl 'Vool in Architecture.- Covers 
subject of fire-proofing·, sound-proofing, protection 
against insects, e t c ., sectiona l drawings and complete 
data. U. S . Mineral Wool Co., 280 M a dison Ave ., New 
York. 

Shade Craft n11t:l Har1nonious Decora.tion.-Bookl e t by 
Alice Burrell Irvin e, ill ustrated i n co l or, show ing treat
m ent of interiors with espec ial reference to windows. 
1G pp. 6 x 9. Stewart, Hartshorn Co. 250 Fifth Ave., 
N e w York City. 
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P'llblislicd by the .rnme firm, Hartshorn. Shade Rolle1·s .. boolllet 
descr£b£111: com/>lete line. both wood and m ctnl. also Veranda 
crnd aumi'llg n >lfers . hnrdwarc specialties, etc. 36 pp. 
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Excessive Fuel Consumption.-Leaflet on th e subject 
w ith reference to the hea ting system. C. A . Dunham 
Co., 230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Service Slteets.-Four service sheets s howing details 
of gutters, fl ashings and roofing covering many differ e nt 
conditions. 15 x 1 8. American Zinc In st. , 27 Cedar St . 
New York City. ' 

Data Sheets on Seu1i-Vitreous. Solid Porcelain.-]:'olde rs 
describing enamel e d iron sanitary p l u1nbing \vare 
Roughing-in measurements and other useful data. 
Wheeling Sanitary Mfg. Co., Wheeling, West Va. 

Cork 'l1ile Floors·.-Bookl et illustrated in color s h O\V 
ing application of this typ e of flooring for libraries, of 
fic~s. art galleries, c hurc h es , e tc. David E . I<:ennedy 
Co ., Fiske Bldg.; New York City. 

Published by the same firm-~ Ru.bbcr J11ar ble Flooring, similar 
to the above with color plates and other useful data. 

Anti-Pluvius Puttylcss Skylig·ht.-Blu eprint and speci 
fications showing construct ion. F·ull s ize . 22 x 30. 
G . Drouv e Co., B riclg·e p ort, Conn. 

...-\.lliance lUulti-Color Ru.tr-Face Brick.-Portfo lio of 
co lor . plates incl uding fireplaces, panel s, etc. All iance 
Brick Co., 26 Rev iew Bldg., Alliance, Ohio. 

'1,lle Ne'v Ern in Scllool Ventilation-Booklet o n th e 
subjec t with drawings, diagrams, e tc. 16 pp. 7 x 10. 
Austral Window Co., 101 ' Park Ave ., N e w York City. 

Published by the same firm, Austral Window Hardware. cata
log with details of construction covering both wood and metal 
windows. 32 pp. BY, x 11. 

Outu Sheet.- Covers grading of w indow glass, explana
tion of ·qualities, thickness and other data required in 
\Vriting specifications. A m erican Window1 G lass Co., 
Farmers Bank Bldg., P ittsburgh, Pa. 

Panel Boards for the Resitlence.-Bulletin No. 27. Con
t<:ti ns complete w iring diagrams and specifications for 
the average modern r e sidence. 16 pp. 7r.1 x lOY,. Frank 
Adam E lectric Co., St. Lou is, Mo. 

Lally Columns.- Catalog, 8th Edition, 1924 . Steel and 
concrete column construction. Diagrams, tab les and 
much useful information. 70 pp. 8Y, x 11. Lally 
Co lumn Co., 334 Calye r St. Brooklyn, N. Y . 

Sectionfol<l und Holling Partitions.-New ill ustratecl 
booklet, a l so covering subject of Hygienic Sehool Ward
robes. Layouts, s ections, detail s of construction, etc. 
40 pp. 8 Vz x 11. J. G. Wilson Corp. , 11 East 3 6th Street, 
N e w York City. 

Doric and Gothic Hrick.-Broch u re in color showin g 
artistic bric k work. Chapter on the art of stippling·. 
32 pp. 6 x 9. Western Brick Co., Danville, Ill. 

P-itblished by the sanie firm, The Cloister Brick, brochure show
ing adaptability of this bricll in the modern. r esidence and 
apartment, schools and cluwches, public buildings~ factories and 
wareho"ses. Color plates. 32 pp. 6 x 9. 

_Case1uent nntl Trauso1n Hurtllvn.re.-Leafl •:!t dei:; c ribing
"Whitco" Specialties as applied to casement sash, either 
wood, hollow m e tal or kal ame in. H. E. Holbro ok Co., 
Mass Trust B l dg., Boston, M ass. 
. Ruud Delineator.-A great conveni e n ce i n the draft
ing room in securing proper p e rspective imm ediately. 
Ruud Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Atlnntic Terra Cotta.-Monthly magazine fo r archi 
tects and draftsmen. The March issue shows Greek 
Terra Cotta of the Fifth Century B. C. Also example s 
from Rome. Two p l ates showing mode rn examples and 
detail of construction. Atlantic T erra Cotta Co., 350 
Madison Ave. New York City. 

Overhead Sas11 Pulleys nntl Hardware Suecialties.
Catal og No. 17. Booklet with specifications, detail draw 
ings and complete data. 54 p ages. 6 x 9. Grant Pulley 
& Har dware Co., 101 Park Ave. , New York City. 

Brcinig -Brothers Prepared Paint.-Color card with 
24 samples. Similar in form to above Porch and Deck 
Paint, Wall Sheen, M e tal Protective Paint and Satin 
Stain. Bre inig Brothers, Hobok en, N. J. 

Reading 'Vrought Iron Pi1>e.-Bulletin No. 1. Tech
nical Treatise on the d evelopment of this material, 
methods of m anufacture , service in public buildings and 
other importan t structures. 32 pp. 8Y, x 11. Reading 
Iron Works, Heading, Pa. 

Exterior Lighting Fixtures.-Catalog· 4H. Profusely 
illustrated showing full range of exterior l ighting fix 
tures for all requirements. Hundreds of designs. 96 
pp. 8 Vz x 11. Smyser-Royer Co ., Philadelphia, Pa. 

'l'be Pe<lestal Pile.-Complete description of this type 
of concre t e pile. Drawings, diagrams insta lla tions, e tc. 
MacArthur Concrete P il e and Found at ion Co., 55 John 
St., N e w York City. 

Portfolio of "\\"'aterprooflng Inform.ation.-Portfolio of 
loose l eaf dat a for architects and draftsmen containing 
much useful information on the subject. A. C. Horn Co., 
900 Horn B ldg·. ; L. I. City, New. York. 

Fireuroof Vcneeretl Doors. and Trin1.-A 16 page book. 
8 'h x 11. Containing full information and complete de
tai l s and specifications re l ative to Pyron o Fireproof 
Veneered Doors and Trim, a l so Pyrono detai l s in sheet 
form fo r tracing. The Compound & Pyrono Door Co., 
St. J oseph, Mi ch . 

S1)eciftcntion Datu Sheet.-Contains information r e 
garding V entil ouvre a specially designed ventilator for 
use in doors and transom space. Full page drawing 
showing details. 8Y, x 11. V enti l ouvre Co., 103 Park 
Ave., New York. 

Modern Floor,.~Illus trated bookl e t on subject o f floor
ing for hospitals, schools, banks, institutions and many 
other types of buildings. 24 pp. 7 '%, x 10 % . Marine 
D ecking & Flooring Co., Philade lphia, Pa. 

Lighting Bulletin.-Bookle t illustrated in co lor show 
ing types of units for various uses. Tables, prices, chart 
for calcu lat ing illumin ation required. 8 x lOlh. 30 pp. 
E dwin F . Guth Co., St. Loui s , Mo. 
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l l'enccs, Gates uud Itailings.-1\ia.nual No. GO, containing 
c omple t e sp ecific a tions, s cale draw ings, d e t a il s and di 
m e n s i o n s and muc h o t h e r u s e f ul data o n t h e s ub j ect. 
S t a nd a rd filin g s iz e a nd for m . SY, x 11. 94 p p. Anc h o r 
Pos t Iro n W o rks , Hudson T e rmina l B uilding , New Yo rk. 

Slate- Consider its Uscs .- Attractive bo o kle t showing 
th e man y a rchitectura l u ses f o r sla t e. n oofs, w a lks, 
floors a nd m a ny sp ec ia l u s es are a ttrac ti ve ly s e t forth. 
32 pp. Nati o n a l Sl a t e Assoc ia ti o n 75 7 Drexel Bldg., 
P hilade lphi a, Pa. 

Telesco11lc Hoists.-N e w c a t a log in t w o colo r s . lll us 
tra.ted with pho t ogr a p h s of i n s tallation s f o r h a ndling 
a sh can s a n d othe r l o a d s lwt wee n flo o r s . Spe c ifi cations. 
24 pp. 8Y, x 11. G illi s & G " ogh e gan, 54 8 W . B roadway, 
New Y o rk C ity . 

Structurnl Slnte.-A seri e s of bull e t in s prepar e d by th e 
S tructural Ser v ice Bureau d ealing with th e various u ses 
o f stru c tur a l sla t e. Als o a s p ecificati o n, w i t h a ppend e d 
s u g gesti o n s f o r pre p a r a tory w o rk by oth e r co ntrac t ors , 
n ecessa r y t o r ece i v e the s la t e. The Struct ura l S late Com 
pa ny, 130 Ho bins o n A v e n u e , Pen Argy l, Pe nn s y l vani a. 

Mueller 'ri le.- Illu s tra l t: tl b r ochure o f f a i e n <:e an d 
Fl emi s h 'ril e . Fire pl a ces, swim1ni ng pool s a n d 1nan y 
exte ri o r appli cat i ons. G x ~ - ~G pp. Mu elle r M osai c Co. , 
'.rr ento n , N. J . 

Wutcr Filters.- J3ull e tin No. GOl d e s c r ibing Grave r 
horizonta l p r ess ure wa t e r filt e rs . 81/i x 11. 1 2 pp. Th e 
Grave r Corp ., E a s t Chicago, Ind. 

Sound Deudeuiug.-Bookle t covering subj e d of s o un d 
dead enin g a ncl h ea t in sula tion in diagr a 1n , pi c t ure a n d 
t e x t. Cor r ect m e tho d s of c o nstruct io n for m a n y va ri e d 
use s . Sta nda r d A .I.A. f!lin g s ize . 7 'h x l OY, . 28 pp . 
Samu e l Cabo t, I n c., 14 1 M ilk St., Boston, M asi;. 

C Jutbas. Catalog .A. 1.-Descri b ing a co n1 p l e t e lin e of 
sash c h a ins , c ab l e c h a in s a n d variou s s p ec ia lti e s a nd 
fix ture s u s e f ul in m od e rn b u ildin g construc ti on. T a bl e s 
a nd oth e r u sef ul d a t a. 24 p p. G x 9. Th e Smith & Egge 
;\Ifg. C o. , D rid g e p o rt, Co nn. 

Corrugntt·ll "\Vire (; Jass.-l ll ust r a t e d t e chni c a l bull e ti n 
No. 8 cov e ri ng· th e applicat ion of wire g lass in vari o us 
ty p e s o f co n s tru c tio n . '.L'wenty f ull-page dra w ings of 
d e t ail s w ith s p ecifi c a t io n da t a . 8 % x 11. 44 p p . Penn 
sy l v a nia W ire G l ass Co. , P e n n sylvani a D ldg ., Philade l 
phia, Pa. 

Rookwood Pottcr~-.-Loose -lea f portfoli o s h o win g ap
J)li cati o n .s o f Ftoo k woo tl t il e t o various type s of r oom s 
in diff e r e n t c l asses of b uildin gs. 9 x l ~ . GO pla t es. 
H ook wood Potte r y Co., C in c innat i, Ohio. 

·water lUixing· V alvcs.- Illu s trated h a n dbo ok s h ow in g 
th e rmos t a ti c wa t e r mixing va lv e s fo r s h owers a n d a 
varie t y of o the r u ses. Diag r ams a n d c o m p l e t e spe c i fi 
cation d a t a . 32 pp. 7 Y, x lO Y, . L e o n a r d-Roo k e Co., 
Provide n ce, R . I. 

Greenhouses of Quality.- Illus tra t e d b ookl e t w i t h 
large shee t s h o wing d e t a il s o n s ubj ec t o f m o d e r n g r e e n
house constru c tion . 8 ~~ x 11. W . H . Lut ton Co. 2 22 
K e arn e y A ve., J e r sey C ity, N. J . · 

F ull Slze Details.-Seri e s No. 4 sho ws s ingl e , t w in a n d 
tripl e \V indo ,vs, r e vo lv i ng· \V i ndo \vs, c ase1n e n t s , r o lli n g; 
p a rtiti ons, etc. 15 f u ll s iz e bl ack p ri nts, 22 x 2 8. 
Gran t P ull e y and H a rd w a r e Co., 101 Par k Ave., N e w 
Yo rk City. 

I ' I um bing F i...:: tu re Ha1ulbook.-Loose - l e a f book w ith 
fl e x i b le bin di ng. Comple t e d a t a on E l j e r Vit r e o us li n e . 
S e c ti o n s a n d comp l e te s p ec ifi c a tio n d a t a. 4 Y, x 7. ll G pp. 
E lj e r Co., Ford C ity, Pa. 

Gurney Boilers and llzulintors.-C a tal o g 3G. H e ating 
h a ndb oo k w i t h mu c h gen e r a l info rm a tio n of v a lu e t o 
t h e s p e c i fi c a ti on write r . 1 2 8 p p. 4 '/z x 7. Gurn ey H eat e r 
M fg. Co., 93 O li v e r St., Dos to n, Mass. 

. A.1•1u1luchi:1n 'l1enncssec IUorble.-Loose -leaf po rtfo l io 
c o ntaining co l o r p la t es, d a t a as t o sta nda rd s izes, s p c c.:i 
ft c a ti o ns f o r v a ri ous t y p e s of m a rble w ork, e t c. 8 'h x 11. 
Ap p a l achi a n M a rbl e Co ., K n oxv ill e, T enn . 

C hinook Jlt•atcrs-Ilulletin No . .24.- T echnical d a t a on 
h eating o f va lu e to s p e c ific at ion write r s. Application t o 
v ariou s typ e s of buildings , l a y outs, diag r a m s , a nd m a ny 
pag·es o f d e t a il d rawin gs. 88 pp. 8 x 11. Bayle y Mfg. 
C o., Milwa uk ee, W is. 

1'11 . c. n::. Safety Locki;.-Bookl e t o n s u b j e c t of s afe t y 
lo c k s fo r e l e vat ors. 30 pp. 4 x 9. E le v a to r L ock s Co., 
P e ori a , Ill . 

A1>art1ncnt House Teleul1011c Syste1u s, Bulletin 607.
Cover s s ubj ec t comple t e l y wi th illu s t r a t io n s of vari o u s 
t y p e s su i t a bl e f o r diff e r ent con d ition s . L ayouts a nd c om-· 
p l e t e d a t a . 40 p p. 8 x 1 0. F e d e ral T e l e phon e & T e l e 
g r a ph Co. , B uff a lo , N . Y . 

Multi-Sy11hon Vcntilutors.- Portfol i o of dat a on v enti
lators. S t a nd ard filing s iz e . SY, x 11. Ameri can Corni ce 
Works Co., 237 No. W a t e r St ., W ichita , K a n s a s . 

Ruull 'Vntcr Heatcrs.- Loose -le a f s p ec i ficat ion p ort
fo lio g iving com p l e te info rma ti o n on the s ubjec t. L a r ge 
lay out s h e e t s, comple t e i n s tru c ti o n s fo r in s tallin g, s e c 
tions , d e t a ils, specificatio n s , etc . 8'h x 11. Rudd M fg. 
Co ., Pitts burg h, Pa. 

H:uulbook of Fire1,roof Con struct ion.-2nd r ev ise d e di 
t io n. Stand a rd constru c tion d e t a il s , t ab l e s o f saf e loa d s , 
e t c . 1 0 pp. s 11, x 11. C on crete Engin eering C o ., 
Om a ha, N e b. 

The Kernerutor.-Cov ers di s p o s a l of ru b bi s h a nd othe r 
was t e i n r e s ide nce and a p a rtme nt buildings. 40 p p. 
G x n. The K e rne r In ci nera t o r Co ., C l into n Stree t , 
Mil w auk ee, Wis . 

Published by the same fi r m. T he Sa1'itary Disposal of Waste 
in H ospitals,, also Blue Prints w ith Complete InstnictioJis as 
to /ayoit ts for nil types o f bni /dings. 

Jlolliug uutl Folding Door~ n1ul S ln1tterM.- Cata l og 
No. 51. Compl e t e c atalog profu s ely illustrate d coverin g 
all typ e s o f Pq u ip ment f o r v ariou s u s e s . 1 3 6 pp. 8 x 11. 
Th e K inn e a r Mfg·. C o ., Co lu mbu ,, Ohi o. 

POINTS 

DiJD.cult Aclclitions in One-Fourth the 'I'hue.- Folde r 
s howing the Q uixsum, a d evi c e fo r the a d d i t io n o f lin e a r 
f e e t and inc h es and c ommo n f ractions. S h o ws m e th od• 
of op e ration , sample probl em s, e tc. E s p e c ia ll y d e sign e d 
f o r architects, e ngjn eer s and draft s m e n . Prec is ion 
A dding M a c h i n e Co., G otha m Ban k B ldg ., N e w York C ity . 

Dradfor•l Drick n1ul 'r ile.- L o ose -leaf p o rtfo lio c on 
t a ining m a ny co l o r pl a t es. Donds a n d m ort a r jo in ts 
cl early s h o wn. 32 pp. 8Y, x 11 . B radfor d D r ic k & 'l'il e 
Co. , Bra dford , Pa. 

Pi11e l ess Heating Systc1u.-Dookl e t t e lli n g con1pl C'tc 
s to r y of thi s inexpe n s iv e a nd e ffi c ie n t t y p e o ( e quipm e 11 t . 
S e c tional drawin gs , layo u ts. e t c . 1 2 pp. g x 1 2. Th e 
B eck with Co. , D owa g ic, M ic h . 

Publish ed by the same '/inn .. 1Hoi.sta ir~ treat ise oH li cat ·i11g th e 
m oderate si=e hou se. 20 PP. U x 12. 

Deng·nr I,igh tlng Units.-8atal og D-7. Ful l y ll e s e 1·iJ >1·s 
and s h O\VS appli cati o n of thi s m o d e rn t ype of li g htin g 
un i t , suitab l e fo r m a n y typ es of buil d ings . :rn pp . 8 x 
11. Beards l ee C h a nde li e r M f g·. Co. , 21G So. J e ff e r s o n St., 
C hicago , Ill. 

Bloxon<>nd Flouring.- S J) f'C ifi c ation a s r eco1n n1 c i1cled b y 
A. I .A . L oose -l eaf p or t foli o co nta ini ng c omp lH n in fo r 
mation for applying thi s fl ooring t o war e h ou ses, fac t o r ie s 
a nd oth e r c o n diti on s r equi ring g r ea t durab i li ty. S t a n llarcl 
filin g ~ i ze . 80 x 11. Cart e r B loxo n e n d F loor ing Co .. 
Kan s,.- C i ty , M o. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNE R SHIP, J\IANAG E J\ l E NT, CIR· 
CULATION , ETC. , R E QUIRE D IlY THE AC'l' OF 

CONG RESS O F AUGU ST z,1, 191 2, 

Of P£N CJL P OI NTS, published mon t hly at S tamfo rd , Conn ., fo r 
A pril 1s t, 1n'1 . 

Sta te of New Y ork, } 
County of N e w Yo rk, ss. , 

Before me, a N ota ry Publi c, in and for t he State and county 
aforesa id , perso na ll y appea red W. V. ~Io ntgome ry , who hav ing been 
duly s worn acco rding to law, deposes and sa ys tha t he is the .Busi
n ess M a nager of the corpora ti on publishing Pen cil Poi nts , a nd th a t 
the f 0 Jlowing is , to the best of his knowledge and beli e f, a true s ta te
ment of th e ownersbip, ma nagement (and if a daily pa pe r, t~c 
circula tion), etc. , of the a foresa id publication for th e da te shown . 111 

the above caption, required by the Act of Augu st 2 4, u n 2, embo<l1e<l 
in section 44 3, Postal L aw s and Regulations, p r inted on t he reverse 
of this form to wit : 

1. That the n a mes and add resses of the publi sh t:r , ed itor, man
agin g edit or , and business ma nage rs a re : 

N ame of P ost offi ce address 

Publi sh e r , The P en cil Points Press, Inc., 10 E ast ~ 4th S t. , _N. Y. 
C ity. 

E ditor, Eugen e Clute, 10 E ast 24th St., N . Y. City. 

Managi ng Editor, None. 

Ilusiness Ma n ager, W. V. M on tgome ry , 10 Eas t 24th St. , N . Y. 
City. 

2. That the owners are : (Give names a n d addresses o f indi
vidual owners, or, if a corpo rat ion, g ive its n ame an<l the names 
an d a <l <lresses of stockholders ownin g or holdi ng 1 pe r ceu t. or mo re 
o f the total amount of stock.) 

The Pencil P oints Press, Inc. , 10 East 24th S t. , N. Y. Cit y. 
Ralph Reinhold, 10 East 24th S t ., N . Y. C ity. 
F . W. Robinson, 19 East 24th St. , N . Y . City . 
E . G. N ellis, 19 East 24th S t . , N . Y. City. 
Mar ion S . Carpenter, 920 Fi f th A venue, N. Y. City. 

3. That the known bondholde rs , mortgagees, a nd o th er security 
holders owning or ltc:»lding 1 pe r cent. or mor e of tot al amount o f 
bond s, mortgages, or other secu rities are : (If th ere a re n on e, so 
state.) None. 

4. That the two paragraphs n ex t above, giving th e n ames of the 
owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, conta in not only 
the list of stockholders and ~ecurity holders as th ey appea r . upon 
th e books of the company but also, in cases wh e re the stockholder 
or security holde r appears upon th e books of t h e company as 
t rustee or in any other fiduciary relat ion , th e n ame of the person 
or corporation for whom such trus tee is acting, is given; also that 
the said two paragraphs contain sta tements embracin g a ffiant's full 
kn owl edge and belief as to the circumstanc es and con d itions under 
which stockholde rs and security holders who do n ot appea r upon the 
books of th e company as trustees, hold stock and securiti es in a 
capacity other tha n that of a bona fide owner ; an d this a ffiant ha s 
n o reason t o believe that any othe r person , associa tion, o r co r po ra · 
tion has any int erest direct or indi rec t in t he said s tock, bon <ls , or 
other securi t ies than as so stated by him. 

5. That the average number o f copies o f each issue of thi s 
publication sold or d istributed. through the ma il s or othe rwise, to 
paid subscribers during the six months precetlin g the date sh own 
above is . . .. .. .. • • · . .. . . . (This informat ion is r eq ui red from <lail y 
publications only.) 

W . V. MoN Tc o111 t:av, 
Bruiness Alauager. 

S \V Ol ' O t o and Sllhscribe fl h f' f o r e n1c• l l1i s 8 1· \ · (· 11 1 11 cl:i y or 
M a r c h , 1 92 ,1. 

[ SF.AL. ] 
G. H. SYK!S. 

Notary p.,b/k 
M y co mmission expires 1\ Ja rch 30 , 1 !.l2 -' 
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-TERRA Ct OVER-
- 6 AR AGE. 

PENCIL POINTS 

Rrndrri11 g in vVater Color by I . Floyd Yewell. 

fl RST FLOOR. PLAN 

BED ROOM 
10:0·, 1ic10• 

HALL 

BED Rom., 
9'.4·,9c•· 

5 ECO ND FLOOR. PLAN 

H 011 sr. for Jl![ r. H 011u'r S 11lliva11. i11 Pe//iam T1Vood, /11 estcli ester C ounly, N. Y. 
I. Floyd Yewell , Architect. 
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rVl'st Elevatio 11. 

POINT S 

S n11tlz Elr<ml io11 . 
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R:>T;".!:b · L/N~f 
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J,ec,,rr-,,v ·ft,,e_ 

L,e~~z~~t" 
C'~~4;!'"LJ. V.N.DI. 

J'o//'T. 

Tr?/C,/L . BAY. 
WINDOW· 0£7?1/L.S. 

3 "= /-o· 

£XTEfUOR... ·DE/AILS. 

rfr.s10£Nce. . ;fr AIR. H011ER ..52u.vwiN 
IA/• .OELHA.M· #'OO.D. Wesn:::HE.57EJe (b. NY. 

./?RtCHI TECT. 
N ·Y.C.1rr. 

H ousc for Mr. H omer Sullivan -in Pelham Wood, W cstchestcr C ou.nty, N. Y . 
] . Floyd Y ewcll, Architec t. 
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PENCIL · POINTS 

P/ ,:1s.- - I • . ' 

:5le~I Co/U/7717 or 
M a in !3/dg. framing . 

.SECT/ ON T/-il<. U 
TIL£D PORT/ON 

Or COLUMN 

//" 

/!.. ']" 

0.ECT/ON or- TlLL PooL 
c / .3 • / ' " .._,ceu e : 4 = -0 

Fill /ng.s s hown are s l oe/<. wilh Plurnbing 
M !JJr.s. W/Jere a Circu/al/1'79 fi/lerJ.y.slem 
i.s hsla//ecl, conneclions lo fillings lo 
6e made b.51 Fi ller Conlraclor al 
poinf.s .shown. Where discharge i s lo 
draina3e, connec fion.s 6y 6enere:rl Confr. 

Thickness or P/a ln d Rein£ Conc,-efe 
Wall...s, roofings, s h bs, deferrninecl by 
Pool /oce7fion an d liead or Wafer. 

' 

OP.E.N ,41R CoNcR.t:.T.t:. PooL 
..lJ" I II 

...5ca/e: 4 - /-tJ 

)~ J.-<:. 
~· rp: Y· 

Details of Constrnct-ion- S ectio11 of Tile Pool and Opc11 Air Concrete Pool . 
. By J. F. Spellnwn. 



PENCIL POINTS 

~ . . :;, . , . 

(~~ ... i ..,.· 1 .ft'.-~ 
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F ROM Tivoli, in the Sabine 

Mountains, Earl Horter sends 

an interesting drawing of the crum

bling remains of ancient Roman 
temples. 

Here is a drawing which will 

appeal to everyone who knows the 

charm of penciling. Studying the 

te~hnique, analyzing the character 
of the drawing, it is not difficult to 
see why Earl Horter, even in Eu-

') 

. .- /.\ 

\ \. ____ _ 

,, 

rope, invariably uses the Dixon's 

Eldorado Pencil. 

SAMPLE 0FFElt- Write for full
length free sample of "The master 
drawing pencil" and of Dixon's 
"B est" Colored Pencils. In their 

field, the "Best" Colored Pencils 

hold the same position of supremacy 
as Dixon's Eldorado. 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY 
Pencil Dept. 167-,J, ,Jersey City, N. J. 

Canadian Distribt<tors, A. R. MacDougall & Co., Ltd., Toronto 

'1. f/ 
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PENC I L POINTS 

R eceptio n room u f The Erickson Co 
pany, New York . The artist ic distincti 
of the room is enhan ced by the floor 
Cjold-Sea! Tread lite Tile, in a h arm 
nizing pattern of b uff and fawn gray ti! 

Worthy of 

Every floot bid according to Bondecl 
Floors speci fi catio ns is backed by a 
Su rety Bond issued by the U. S . 
Fidelity and G uarnntyCompnny. T he 
bo nd insures freedo m fro m repair 
expense due to defects in materials 
o r workmanship. · 

a Discriminating C lientele 
Is good taste a business asset? It is-according to leading 
commercial enterprises. And a glance into offices, banks, 
sales-rooms and exclusive shops, reveals how effectively good 
taste in floors can be employed in the business environment. 

In the various types of resilient floors installed by the 
Bonded Floors Company, the architect has at his disposal a 
comprehensive variety of colorings and designs, which per
mits an unusual latitude of decorative treatment. Further
more, in specifying any one of these floors, you secure the 
cooperation of a nationwide organization which specializes 
in the installation of resilient floors . 

That cooperation extends from any assistance our de
signers and flooring engineers can give to the issuing of a 
Surety Bond with the finished floor. 

We will gladly send complete information on the Surety 
Bond, specifications covering the installation of resilient 
floors, and literature descriptive of Bonded Floors. 

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY, INc. 

New York 
Detroit 

Division of C o ngoleum Company, Inc. 

Manufacturers Engineers Contractors 

Boston Philadelphia Jamaica Newark 
C hicago Kansas City San Francisco 

(Distributors in other principal cities) 

Pittsb 
Los A ng 


